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What he said
O n  the hurricane 
survivors...

“We were ready for 
them, and that task 
Is Impossible. It 
can’t be done, and 
we did it. ”
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O n  the jail issue...

“My hope is that we 
can all take a step 
back, put personali
ties aside and make 
sure we’re doing 
what is best for the 
taxpayers of Howard 
County.’’

O n  citizen 
responsibility...

“I close today by 
asking each and 
every one of you, 
what are you going 
to do to make Big 
Spring all it can 
b e ?”

Mayor says 
city’s future 
is ‘up to us’

HERALD photo/Thomas Janklna
Big Spring Mayor Russ McEwen recalls 2005 and explains his vision for 2006 during 
Tuesday afternoon’s Community Luncheon at the Dorothy Garrett Coliseum.

By TH O M A S  JENKINS

S ta ff W riter

“We are on the cusp of 
greatness. How this plays 
out is up to us.”

That’s the message 
delivered Tuesday after
noon by Big Spring 
Mayor Russ McEwen, as 
he gave the State of the 
City Address during the 
annual Community 
Luncheon, organized by 
the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce.

McEwen took a look 
back at many of the 
events of 2005 during the 
presentation, hitting on 
some of the high — and 
low — points of the past 
year.

“Last year, the Dora 
Roberts Foundation fund
ed a pilot program to get 
rid of dilapidated and 
abandoned buildings,”

said McEwen. “Last year, 
20 buildings were 
removed from our com
munity, and that’s paying 
dividends for us. Our city 
looks better... And we’U 
continue that, as the 
funds have been provided 
for this year.

“The citizens of Howard 
County continue to fight 
hard for the VA 
Hospital,” he added. 
“There was a task force 
formed and 'they gave tes
timony at the LAP (local 
advisory panel) meeting 
last September. And what 
was so amazing about it 
is they were heard so 
loud and clear, that it 
became part of the report 
we had. Now that is being 
proactive on an issue 
where you can sit back 
and be reactive.”

See MAYOR, Page 3A

D eve lo p er w o n ’t pursue S ettles  ren o vatio n
B y S TEV E REAQAN

S ta ff W riter

The only down note to an oth
erwise upbeat State of the City 
address was the announcement 
that a California-based land 
developer has decided not to 
pursue renovation of Big

Spring’s Settles Hotel.
During his address Tuesday, 

Mayor Russ McEwen said the 
city has terminated its agree
ment with Evos Homes 
because the developer decided 
renovation of the historic hotel 
was not feasible at this time.

The city council voted by a

narrow margin in June to 
finance a number of studies to 
determine the viability of turn
ing the Settles into a home for 
retail businesses and low 
income housing.

McEwen said termination of 
the agreement, which would 
have cost the city a maximum

of $55,000, was mutually agreed 
upon.

“They (recently) let us know 
they didn’t think the plan was 
economically feasible,”
McEwen said. “1 called (Evos’ 
director) a few days later and 
... asked them if they wanted to 
terminate the agreement, and

they said they did.”
Back in June, McEwen con

sidered the contract a risk 
worth taking, an opinion he 
continued to hold Tuesday. ‘ 

“ It vvas their opinion that 
they just didn’t have the cash 
flow necessary for the project,” 
he said.

Council approves pacts 
with Siemens, CRMWD
By TH O M A S  JENKINS

S ta ff W riter

The Big Spring City 
Council approved first 
reading of a resolution 
that will enable the 
municipality to enter into 
an energy conservation 
agreement with corporate 
giant Siemens Building 
Technologies, one that 
could save the city more 
than $5 million.

The council -~ with 
District 1 Councilwoman 
Stephanie Horton not pre
sent — voted unanimous
ly to authorize Mayor 
Russ McEwen to execute 
a performance contract
ing agreement with 
Siemens Technology. The 
council also gave a unani
mous nod to a resolution 
authorizing the execution 
and delivery of a master 
lease agreement, an 
escrow agreement and 
related instruments, con-

Nobles

stituting the 
financial side 
of the pro
gram.

The pro
gram —

, which uses 
funds saved 
through ener
gy conserva

tion to pay for improve
ments to city structures 
^  is expected to save the 
city approximately $5.6 
million over the next 15 
years.

“This allows the city to 
improve its buildings — 
meaning lighting, air con
ditioning and water 
meters — without the 
need to increase capital 
or budget. Without hav
ing to raise tax rates, 
raise water rates. We’re 
doing it all out of your 
current operating bud
get,” said Chad Nobles, an 
account executive with 
Siemens. “The beauty of

the process is we guaran
tee you. as a city, the 
results. If we don’t make 
those savings that we 
promised here today then 
we have to cut the city a 
check for the difference.”

McEwen said he’s excit
ed with the project and 
what it could mean for 
the city.

“ It’s great to be able to 
go into things we need to 
do in the city of Big 
Spring and not have to go 
back to the taxpayers and 
tell them they have to 
fund it,” said McEwen. 
“We’re going to be able to 
fund these projects 
through savings and 
increase revenues that we 
should have been collect
ing.”

Also in the realm of 
conservation, the council 
gave final approval to a 
resolution that will ^ive

See COUNCIL, Page 3A

Five-Year A nniversary

H«raM IN* p h jt»

The Lamun-Lusk-Sanchez State Veterans Home will celebrate its five-year 
anniversary Friday, M arch 24, from 2 p.m. to 4  p.m. State and local dignitaries 
will be present for the event, which is open to the public. Following com m ents 
and other activities, the public may tour the facility —  one of six state veter
ans homes In Texas.
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Find us online at: 
www.blgspringherald.com

To  reach us:
Please call 263-7331. Office hours are 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
If you miss your paper, please call (432) 
263-7335 before 7 p.m. weekdays and 
noon Sunday.

Trustees expected to approve calendar
By S TEV E REAGAN

S ta ff W riter

Big Spring Independent 
School District trustees are 
expected to approve a calen
dar for the 2006-07 school 
year when they hold their 
regular monthly meeting at 
5:15 p.m. Thursday at the 
high school board room.

The calendar trustees are 
expected to OK includes an 
earlier-than-usual start date, 
a two-week break for the

Christmas holi- 
day and an end to 
the school year 
by Memorial Day.

Trustees recent- 
ly sought 
received a waiver 
from the Texas 
E d u c a t i o n  

uownes ^gg^cy to start
the new school year Aug. 14, 
a week before state guide
lines, Superintendent
Michael Downes said.

The early  start date w ill

allow the district to end the 
first semester before students 
break for the Christmas holi
day, as well as making time 
for a week-long Spring break 
in March and one-day obser
vances of Labor Day, 
Columbus Day, Martin 
Luther King Day, Presidents’ 
Day and Good Friday.

The proposed calendar also 
calls for classes to let out for 
summer on May 24, with 
high school graduation fol
lowing the next day.

Teachersi will precede stû  
dents to class with a week of 
in-service training beginning 
Aug. 7

Also Thursday, trustees 
will consider a change in pol
icy regarding how many 
days of school a student can 
miss because of extra-curric
ular activities.

Downes said BSISD cur
rently allows students to 
miss 12 days of classes

See BSISD, Page 3A
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Obituaries
D ix i e  O ’ B r i a n t  T o w n z e i i

.Dixie O’Briant Townzen, 75, of 
Midland, died Monday, March 13, 2006, 
in a Midland hospital. Graveside ser
vices wUl be held at 11 a.m. Thursday, 
March 16, 2006, at the Evergreen 
Cemetery Chapel in Stanton with the 
Rev. Bob Porterfield officiating.

The family will receive friends and 
relatives today, March 15, 2006, from 6 
p.m. until 8 p.m. at the funeral home. 

The family suggests memorials made 
to the Hospice of Midlanid Inpatient Unit, P.O. Box 
2621, Midland 79702.

She was born Feb. 28,1931, in Roby. '
Dixie attended Stanton schools and attended Howard 

County Junior College. She owned and operated the 
Music Box along with other businesses.

She was a member of the American Legion and 
Eagles Lodge.

Survivors include her daughter, Danon Kcder of 
Midland; two grandsons, Jesse Caddell and Joseph 
Caddell, both of Midland; one great-grandson, Ridge 
Wayne Simmons Caddell of Abilene; her brother and 
sister-in-la\^ Milton “Rip” and Juanita Lewis of Big 
Spring; several nieces and nephews; and her sweet
heart, Arnold Pillows of Midland.

She was preceded in death by three sisters, Reba 
Johnson, Joyce Wells, Marion Enfield and one broth
er, Cody O’Briant.

Arrangements under the direction of Gilbreath 
Funeral Home of Stanton. Online condolences can be 
made at www.npwelch.com.

P a id  obituary

G.T. W arren
G.T. Warren, 87, of Odessa passed away Thursday, 

March 9, 2006, at his residence.
He was born Sept. 8, 1918, in Eula to Grace Howell 

and M.S. Warren.
During his early years, G.T. worked for Wasson 

Clothing, Lincks Foods and Cash Wholeseile in Big 
Spring. He moved to San Diego, Calif., in 1941 and 
worked on B-24 bombers for Consolidated Vultee 
Aircraft Corporation.

He married Marie Beasley, his high school sweet
heart, in Yuma, Ariz., Dec. 7, 1941. They were blessed 
with a beautiful daughter, Lynda in February of 1944.

G.T. entered the U. S. Army in September of 1944. He 
was assigned to the 7th Army, 3rd Infantry Division as 
a machine gunner and fought throughout France, 
Germany and Austria.

He was wounded at the Comar Pocket in France and 
received numerous awards before returning to 
Abilene in 1947.

They were blessed with a second child, Terry in 1948 
while G.T. worked for West Texas Wholesale Supply 
as a warehouse manager. In 1952, they moved to 
^Odessa and G.T. continued to work as a sales repre- 
:sentative in the West Texas and New Mexico territo- 
Iry,----- -

In 1978, G.T. and Marie moved to Ruidoso, N.M. He 
retired in 1988. They moved back to Odessa to be near 
their kids and families in 2002.

Preceding him in death are his parents, brothers, 
Carlos and Curtis and sisters, Estaleen Rice and Leta: 
Metcalf.

G.T. is survived by his loving wife of 64 years, 
Marie; daughters, Lynda Fournier and husband, 
Jacques of Palm Beach, Fla.; son, Terry Warren and 
wife, Phillis of Odessa; grandchildren, Melissa Warren 
Weaver and husband, Lance of Lubbock and Russell 
Warren of Odessa; great-granddaughter, Amie Weaver; 
brothers. Dr. Charles Warren and wife, Shirley of Big 
Spring and Billy Warren of Dallas; sister, Wanda 
Erickson of Big Spring; and numerous nieces and 
nephews; and special dog. Max.

The family wants to thank Dr. Patel, RN Jennifer, 
charge nurse Susanne at Alliance Hospital and 
Rhonda, Kendra and Johnnie with Odyssey.

A private ceremony for the family will be held at 
Sunset Memorial Gardens in Odessa.

P aid  obituary

Dixie Blissard Sims

Around Town

V

L o c a l

Police blotter
The Big Spring Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents between 8 a.m. Tuesday and 8 a.m. 
W©clii6S(l8iy* *

• S’TONEY CASSELMAN, 44. 1601 Benton, was 
arrested on a charge of public intoxication.

• ADRIAN JEROME PERRY, 38, no address given, 
was arrested on warrants from Collin and Dallas coun
ties.

• PHYLLIS ANNE'TTE MCGEE, 45. 2412 Alabama, 
was arrested on capias warrants.

• JASON HEYER NEUMAN, 32. no address given, 
was arrested on charges of public intoxication and 
possession of drug paraphernalia.

,• ASSAULT/FAMILY VIOLENCE was reported in 
the 1100 block of Goliad and the 2300 block of Wasson.

• BURGLARY OF A VEHICLE was reported in the 
1600 block of Martin Luther King.

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was reported in the 300 
block of 19th.

• FRAUDULENT USE OR POSSESSION OF IDEN
TIFYING INFORMATION was reported in the 2600 
block of Chanute.

• THEFT was reported in the 600 block of Tulane.

Sheriff’s report
The Howard County Sheriffs Office reported the fol

lowing activity between 8 a.m. Tuesday and 8 a.m. 
Wednesday:

• THOMAS BRADLEY CATES, 37, was arrested by 
sheriff’s deputies on a charge of harassment and a 
Motion to revoke probation for possession of marijua
na.

• ASSAULT was reported in the 5400 block of Opal 
Lane.
i • RECKLESS DRIVER was reported on West 
Interstate 20.

Fire/EMS
The Big Spring Fire Department/Emergency Medical 

Service reported the following activity between 8 a.m. 
Tuesday and 8 a.m. Wedl\esday:

• MEDICAL was reported in the 700 block of 
Northwest Ninth. One person was transported to 
SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported at U.S. Highway 87 and 
Angela Road. One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 700 block of West 
Interstate 20. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 300 block of Peters. 
Service was refused.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 200 block of 
Northeast Second. One person was transported to 
SMMC.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 1500 block of East 
Fourth. One person was transported to SMMC.

• STRUCTURE FIRE was reported in the 1800 block 
of Alabama,

• GRASS FIRE was reported in the 4000 block of 
Armstrong.

• STRUCTURE FIRE was reported in the 3200 block 
of Cornell.

Take note
• ST. PATRICK’S DAY CELEBRATION at 6 p.m. 

B'riday at the Eagle’s Lodge, 703 W. Third. $5 admis
sion and food will be served until 8 p.m. Call 263-6862 
for more information.

• VICTIM SERVICES VOLUNTEER TRAINING 
BEGINS MONDAY through March 25 from 5:30 p.m. 
until 8:30 p.m. These individuals assist victims of 
domestic crime as well as sexual assault. Volunteers 
carry pagers and work with law enforcement. For 
more information, call Victim Services at 263-3312 .

Dixie Blissard Sims, 85, of Rayville, La., formerly of 
Big Spring, died Meu*ch 9, 2006. Services were 2 p.m. 
Saturday, March 11,2006, at Rayville United Methodist 
Church with the Rev. Ted Freeland officiating. 
Interment followed in Rayville Masonic Cemetery.

She was born March 2, 1921. She was a member of 
Rayville United Methodist Church and the Something 
More 3unday school class and a former Miss Big 
Spring 1939.

She was preceded in death by her parents, Joe and 
Zola May Blissard; husband, DeSha Sims; daughter. 
Sherry Sims Williams; brother, Doris Blissard; and 
sister, Irene Deatheridge.

She is survived by her daughter, Jacklyn Sims 
Branch and her husband, Larry G. of Rayville, La.; a 
son, Hoytt DeSha Sims Jr. and his wife, Mary of 
Rayville, La.; son-in-law, Sam O. Williams of Rayville, 
La.; sisters, Betty Bain of Big Springs, and Joeann 
Ridgway of Lubock; eight grandchildren; two step- 
grandchildren; 15 great-grandchildren; along with a 
host of nieces and nepfrews.

In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to The 
Methodist Children’s Home in Ruston, La., St. Jude’s 
Children’s Research Hospitial or The Rayville United 
Methodist Church.

Arrangements were under the direction of Mulhearn 
Funeral Home in Rayville, La.

• AMERICAN LEGION FISH FRY begins at noon 
Saturday. Delivery is available from 11 a.m. until 1 
p.m. Saturday. Dine in or carry out available. $7 per 
plate. The legion is located at 3203 W. Highway 80. Call 
263-2084 for more information.

• UNITED WAY ANNUAL MEETING is 6:30 p m. 
until 8:30 p.m. Thursday in the Dora Roberts 
Community Center. New officers and board members 
will be installed. RSVP by March 14 tp 264-5201.

• HERITAGE MUSEUM is open from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Tuesday through Friday and from 10 a m. until 5 
p.m. Saturday. An admission fee, which includes 
entry into the Potton House, is $2 for adults and $1 for 
children.

• HANGAR 25 AIR MUSEUM is open from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and from 10 a.m. 
until 2 p.m. Satimlay.

Coronado Hills Apartments
I Bedroom • $375 • 2 Bedroom • $475 • 3 Bedroom • $575

801 W. M arcy • 432-267-6500
Big Spring, Texas 79720

Pool, Private Patios, Covered Parking 
a  Washer • Dryer Conn.
2-3 Bedroom
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Bulletin board
If you have ttema for the Bulletin board, contact the 

Herald newa room at 263-7331 or email 
edltorOblgaprlngherald.com

TODAY
• Downtown Lions Club meets at noon at the 

Howard College Cactus Room, 1001 Birdwell Lane.
• Line dancing begins at 1 p.m. in the Spring City 

Senior Citizen’s Center in the Industrial Park. Call 
267-6966 or 267-1628.

• Duplicate Bridge Club meets at 1 p.m. in the Big 
Spring Country Club.

• Fraternal Order of Eagles Aerie meets at 7 p.m. in 
the Eagles Lodge, 703 W. Third St.

• AN ACCOUNT HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED AT 
CITIZENS FEDERAL CREDIT UNION for 21 month 
old Madysyn Hillger, in care of her grandmother, 
Debra Hillger. Madysyn has been diagnosed with a 
rare neurological-genetic disorder, Rett Syndrome. 
Donations will be applied to travel, medical and lodg- 
i|ig expenses. For more information, call 264-7340 or 
1̂6-1024.

THURSDAY
• Gideon International Big Spring Camp U42060 

meets at 7 a.m. in Herman’s Restaurant.
• Coffee Club meets at 10 a.m. in Gale’s Sweet 

Shoppe.
• Kiwanis Club meets at noon in the Howard 

College Cactus Room. 1001 Birdwell Lane. Call 267- 
6479.

• Citizen’s Police Academy Alumni Association 
meets at 5:30 p.m. in the RSVP office at 501 Runnels.

• American Legion Post 506 meets at 6 p.m. Call 
263-2084 for more information.

• Rackley-Swords 379, Vietnam Veterans of 
America meets at 7 p.m. in the Sparenburg Building, 
309 S. Main St.

• Big Spring Masonic Lodge No. 1340 meets at 7:30 
p.m. at 2101 Lancaster.

FRIDAY
• Signal Mountain Quilting Guild meets from 9 

a.m. until about 3 p.m. at 1019 Nolan St. Call 267-1037 
or 267-7281 for more information.

• AMBUCS meet at noon in La Posada Restaurant.
• Greater Big Spring Rotary Club meets at noon in 

the Howard College Cactus Room, 1001 Birdwell 
Lane.

• Spring City Senior Citizen’s Center country and 
western dance from 7:30 p.m. until 10:30 p.m. featur
ing Monroe Casey and the Prowlers. All area seniors 
are invited.

SA'TURDAY
• Big Spring Shrine Club meets at 6:30 p.m. at 

Goliad and First streets for a meal with a meeting to 
follow.

• Eagles Lodge Dance at 8:30 p.m. at 703 W. Third.
• Big Spring Squcires. Call 267-7043 or 263-6305 for 

more information.

Weather
Tonight...Partly cloudy in the evening then clearing.

Lows in the upper 40s. South wind? 10 to 20' ’
i'lowfer'TOs.Thursday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the 

North winds 10 to 15 mph shifting to the noPtheafel'lh 
the afternoon.

Thursday night...Partly cloudy in the evening. Then 
mostly cloudy with isolated showers and thunder
storms after midnight. Lows in the mid 40s. East 
winds around 15 mph.

Friday...Mostly cloudy with a 30 percent chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. Cooler. Highs in the 
upper 50s. East winds around 15 mph.

Friday night...Mostly cloudy with a 30 percent 
chance of showers and thunderstorms. Lows in the 
mid 40s.

Saturday...Mostly cloudy with a 30 percent chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. Highs in the upper 60s.

Saturday night...Mostly cloudy with a 20 percent 
chance of showers and thunderstorms. Lows in the 
upper 40s.

Sunday...Partly cloudy with a 20 percent chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. Highs in the upper 60s.

Sunday night...Partly cloudy with a 20 percent 
chance of showers and thunderstorms. Lows in the 
mid 40s.

Lottery
The jackpot in the multistate Mega Millions lottery 

drawing grew to $56 million Wednesday.
None of the tickets sold for Tuesday's $42 million 

drawing matched all five lotto numbers and the Mega 
Ball. The next drawing will be Friday.

The winning numbers from Tuesday's drawing were; 
27, 28, 30, 42 and 50. The Mega Ball number was 22.

Results of the Cash 5 drawing Tuesday night: 
Winning numbers drawn: 2-27-33-35-36. 
Number matching five of five; none.
Next Cash 5 drawing: Wednesday night.

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Tuesday night 
by the Texas Lottery, in order: 7-1-1

, • CELEBRATE THE JOURNEY, a community wide 
memorial service, is set for noon until 12:45 p.m. 
■Wednesday at Comanche Trail Lake, presented by 
"odyssey Healthcare. In the event of inclement weath
er, the service will be moved to the Old Settler’s 
Pavilion. Cedi 263-5999 for more information.

• LIFE AFTER LOSS, presented by Home Hospice, 
111 E. Seventh St., continues Monday and is scheduled 
for the next five weeks from 6 p.m. until 8 p.m. each
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McBwen also spoke 
about the ongoing con
struction of the Howard 
College Performing Arts 
Center and the efforts of 
Keep Big Spring 
Beautiful, as well as the 
annual American Cancer 
Society Relay for Life, 
which has drawn national 
accolades year after year.

According to McEwen, 
however, the, highest 
point for Big Spring In 
2005 came at some of Its 
lowest points, as a nation 
scrambled to respond to 
the tragedy on the Gulf 
Coast and local officials 
learned the city had been 
passed over by the U.S. 
Air Force for a pilot train
ing program.

“One of the great things 
that happened to us over 
the past year could be 
looked at as a failure, but 
It wasn’t," said McEwen. 
“Our community decided 
that they were going to 
put a bid in for pilot 
training for the Air 
Force, and we did that. 
We came together and 
partnered with Boeing 
Aircraft. We came togeth
er and gave all that we 
possibly could. I come 
before you today to tell 
you we left nothing on the 
table. It was all there, and 
we didn’t get the project. 
However, we found out 
what we, as a community, 
can be because we came 
together.

“To this day, the emo
tions that I have because 
of the (Hurricane 
Katrina) effort are over
whelming,” said a glassy
eyed McEwen. “A group 
of citizens got together on 
the Friday before Labor 
Day to put together an 
effort to help out the evac
uees. We didn’t know 
Chalmet County. We had 
never heard of Chalmet 
County, but guess what? 
Friday night we had our 
first . meetings, and 
Saturday night we got two 
bus loads of evacuees 
from Chalmet County. We 
were ready for them, and 
that task is impossible. It 
can’t be done, and we did 
it.”

As McEwen changed his 
focus from 2005 to 2006, he 
said one of the largest 
problems facing Big 
Spring and Howard 
County is one shared 
nationwide — voter apa
thy.

“We need to vote, and 
vote in great numbers,” 
said McEwen. “When 
Laura and I went to Israel 
we met with national gov
ernment officials over

there, and they were 
lamenting the fact that 
their Voter turnout had 
gotten down to 90 per
cent... 'They were trying 
to figure out what to do to 
get their voter turnout 
up.

“We, as a country, go to 
the world and say. "This 
is the way you should do 
it.’ We are a democratic 
society, yet we really and 
truly set the poorest 
example of voter turnout.
I talked to so many people 
in this last election, and 
they told me they didn’t 
think they would vote 
now but they will vote in 
November. That’s a sad 
commentary on who we 
are... Until we can get 
true voter turnout, we’re 
not doing what we need to 
do as a community.” 

McEwen said a public 
vote on whether to trans
form the local economic 
development agency, 
Moore Development for 
Big Spring, from a 4-A to 
a 4-B taxing entity is also 
a vital part of the future.

The current struggle to 
design and construct a 
new county jail also 
weighed heavily in 
McEwen’s view of 2006.

“ It makes sense to have 
a jail instead of two jails. 
It just makes economic 
sense. Why would we not 
do this? Plans were stud
ied and designs were 
come up with, and all of a 
sudden controversy hit, 
and we did not make a 
decision,” said McEwen. 
“Guess what? Since the 
1980s, that decision to 
make no decision has cost 
this community and this 
county millions of dol
lars. We are again faced 
with the prospect of build
ing a jail that could be 
used by the county and 
the city to house their 
prisoners. The city can 
get out of the jail busi
ness.

“This is a once in a life
time opportunity and we 
need to get it right. No 
one has a monopoly on 
good or bad ideas. There 
are strong differences of 
opinion on this issue. 1 
would like to be in the 
position to bring a pro
posal from the commis
sioner’s court to the coun
cil that we look at a joint 
law enforcement facility. 
I don’t know if it is finan
cially feasible. 1 don’t 
know if it’s a good idea. 
That being said, it does 
not make sense not to 
look at every single alter
native while we’re look
ing at this issue. My hope 
is that we can all take a 
step back, put personali
ties aside and make sure 
we’re doing what is best

for the taxpayers of 
Howard County... There 
should be no other agen
da.”

The recent announce
ment of a $8 million 
downtown project fUnded 
by private investors will 
also play a large role in 
the future of Big Spring, 
according to McEwen.

“I know of no rural com
munity with any vitality 
that hasn’t revitalized 
itself from within. 
Downtown is the soul of a 
rural community, and 
when your soul dies, you 
die,” said McEwen. “The 
one ingredient that has 
been missing is private 
investment.”

News of the impending 
downtown development 
couldn’t come at a better 
time, according to 
McEwen, who also 
announced that Evos 
Homes, the company that 
was under contract with 
the city of Big Spring to 
perform structural and 
environmental testing at 
the historic Settles Hotel, 
had recently pulled the 
plug on the agreement.

In the end, according to 
the Big Spring mayor, 
2006 will be all about hav
ing the courage to make 
tough decisions.

“ I come to you today at 
a time that is unique in 
all of our history,” said 
McEwen. “We face criti
cal decisions in the com
ing years that will shape 
the future of Big Spring 
and Howard County. In 
some cases we’ll actually 
make a decision that will 
impact our future viabili
ty. In other cases we’ll 
decide not to decide, and 
that is a decision also. 
We’ll say it’s too painful 
and too difficult, so we’re 
not going to make that 
decision.

“Today I challenge you 
to consider decisions that 
need to be made and 
encourage you to thought
fully consider all ailterna- 
tives... There are no right 
or wrong answers. There 
are answers. We must not 
beat each other up. We 
must take the emotion out 
of it and make the deci
sions we need to, or we’re 
doomed to failure.

“We are on the cusp of 
greatness. How this plays 
out is up to us,” McEwen 
told the audience sternly. 
“I close today by asking 
each and every one of 
you, what are you going 
to do to make Big Spring 
all that it can be?”

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263- 
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydesk@bigspringher- 
ald.com
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the Colorado River 
Municipal Water District 
first right of use for the 
city’s effluent water, part 
of a district-wide reclama
tion project.

According to Todd 
Darden, director of public 
works, the water CRMWD 
is asking for rights to is 
currently being “thrown 
away” by the municipali
ty.

“The purpose of this 
amendment is for each 
member city — Big 
Spring, Odessa and 
Snyder — to grant the dis
trict first right to use of

the city’s surplus effluent 
water generated by each 
of city,” said Darden. 
“Big Spring’s surplus 
effluent comes from our 
wastewater discharge at 
the treatment plant just 
off 11th Place and FM 700. 
Currently, we are permit
ted by the state to dis
charge all wastewater 
into Beals Creek, which is 
then diverted by the dis
trict into Evaporation 
Lake, which they call Red 
Draw, which part of the 
district’s system.”

“The water that could 
be reclaimed through 
Deals Creek alone 
amounts to 1.8 million 
gallons a day,” John 
Grant, manager of 
CRMWD, recently
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Electrolysis (Permanent Hair Removal)

W l a t  W  E k c t r o l y o w ?
Electrolysis Is the only method which will perma
nently remove unwanted hair by use of a radio high- 
frequency wave. Safe, Medically approved, and Is a 
modern scientific method that Is also recognized and 
accepted by the Federal Drug Administration, and 
the A.M.A. as the only means of permanently remov
ing unwanted hair.
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Baptist churchea in Beaumont. 
Austin and Fort Worth who are repair
ing hurricane damaged homes this 
week.

Colleen and Debt Adair, mother and 
daughter, were grateful for the help in 
fixing their home.

“It means so much,’* said Debi Adair, 
a 49-year-old Orange County Jailer. “It’s 
really a boost to my faith. We’ve never 
met these people btfore, and here they 
are.”

Showing some responsibility?
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND (AP) — 

Whoever broke retiree Charlotte 
Papenbrock’s windshield has made her 
believe that Spring Breakers can be 
rowdy, but also genteel.

Papenbrock, a “Winter Texan” from 
Blue Springs, Mo., was dismayed to 
ffnd that the rear windshield of her 
2(X)4 Buick was busted. ]

“Initially, I was upset,” she said in

their mothers 
Papenbrock said.

would be too,"

Officlais reviewing proposal 
after management shake-up

SAN ANGELO (AP) — Tom Green 
County commissioners will take anoth
er look at a proposed foith-based prison 
after changes in the prison’s manage
ment, team.

County Judge Mike Brown said he 
still believes in the concept of a new 
620-inmate prison in the San Angelo 
area, but said the plan has become 
“shakier.”

The company selected to build the 
prison. Corrections Concepts Inc., 
replaced its chairman last week. Bill 
Robinson was reassigned to be the com
pany’s vice chairman, while Forrest E. 
Watson is taking over as chairman and 
chief executive officer.

Also, Jack Cowley, director of Alpha 
for Prisons and Re-Entry USA, said he 
will no longer work with Corrections 
Concepts and the county to select a 
warden.

BSISD
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because of extra-curricu
lar activities, a policy 
similar to those at 
Andrews, Lubbock 
Estacado and Wolfforth 
Frenship high schools, 
but considerably less 
than those at San Angelo 
L ^ e  View and Plainview 
scnools.

Downes would like to 
see the number of missed 
days allowed increase, 
primarily because of dis
tances students have to 
travel to other schools.

“One of the problems is 
that our (UIL) district is 
so spread out, that our 
students who participate

in these events, especially 
at the sub-varsity level, 
will have to miss at least 
part of a school day,” 
Downes said. “When you 
have to travel 147 miles 
like we do to Plainview, 
we’re going to miss some 
classes.”

Noting that district and 
state academic standards 
require students partici
pating in extra-curricular 
activities to keep their 
grades at an acceptable 
level, Downes sees little 
trouble with extending 
the local policy.

“If the students are able 
to participate in multiple 
activities, and keep their 
grades up, they should be 
allowed to play.”

In other business

Thursday, trustees will 
consider;

• Teacher contracts for 
the 2006-07 school year.

• Bids for athletic sup
plies and equipment.

• Enrollment report.
• Reports on the dis

trict’s technology pro
gram, wellness program 
and athletic uniforms.

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL HOME  

& CH APEL
24th & Johnson 267-8288 

We accept pre-need 
plans and burial poli
cies from any funeral 
home.
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explained to the council. 
“All three projects would 
reclaim 12,000 acre-feet of 
water in a year.”

The council also 
approved;

• Final reading of an 
agreement with the West 
Texas Water Ski Club.

• Emergency reading of 
an application to the 
Permian Basin Regional 
Planning Commission for 
the Solid Wastes Grants 
Program.

• First reading of an 
agreement with Rick E. 
Boiles as Moss Lake care
taker.

• Emergency reading of 
a resolution authorizing 
an intensive archeolcgi- 
cal survey of Moss Creek 
Lake.
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So you want to be a blacksmith?

O u r  V ie w s

Commissioners
need to regroup,

/
•ohn Frederick has a black- 
amith shop Just outsidphis 
house between New 
Summerfleld and 

Jacksonville.
Tre’re 40 and 

plumb.** says John, 
who wears a bowler 
hat and an old west
ern shirt and vest.
“We’re 40 miles from 
nowhere, plumb in 
the middle of nothing 
and that’s just really 
good.”

John and his wife 
Polly live on land 
that’s been in Polly’s
famill for genera- ___________
tions. There used to
be a community nearby called
Lone Star.

“It was a town called Skintight 
and in the 1860s or 70s they 
applied for a federal post office. 
The post office department said 
they couldn’t use Skintight, so 
they named it Lone Star.”

John has made a living as a 
blacksmith for more than 40 years,

TUMILiWEBD
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creating everything from ornate 
staircase railings to jewelry.

“The secret to this is don’t tell 
anybody what you’re making 
before you get done, because if 
you tell them it’s a widget and it 
comes out a wadget then you’ve 
got a problem ”

John is now teaching others how 
to do blacksmith work. In his 
classes, he tells students if they 
don’t see color in the steel, quit 
 ̂hitting on it.

“It’s too cold. It goes red, orange, 
yellow and white. It kinda gives 
you a range so you’ll know how 
hot it is. Cherry red is 1,450 
degrees and white heat is 2,500 or 
2,600.”

Students pay $350 for a two-day 
class on either Mondays and 
Tuesdays or Thursdays and 
Fridays. He shuts down his school 
after April because he says it’s 
just too hot to work in a black
smith shop during warm months.

“May through August you don’t 
want to be in a blacksmith shop.”

He starts his classes in 
September.

His students come from as fkr 
away as California and fimm all 
walks of life.

“We’ve had college proftssors, 
doctors, lawyers, police officers 
and a dentist. ’They build a fire
place poker, a heart trivet, a sin
gle tine barbeque fork with a 
twisted handle, a double tine fork, 
a railroad spike knife and a pair 
of blacksmith tongs. You’re gonna 
work these two days. You’re not 
going to loUygag around. *rhe class 
is limited to foiur people. You take 
the projects home with you. 
Everybody gets a 32-ounce cross 
peen hammer that I set up for you 
in the shop. You take that home 
with you, too. It’s a pretty good 
deal. If you don’t like the black- 
smithing, that’s OK because 
you’re gonna get two good home- 
cooked meals by my wife Polly.”

John and Polly recently moved 
to the country from Hico, where 
they had a store and blacksmith 
shop. You can contact Frederick’s 
Blacksmith School at 903 721-7962. 
The mailing address is RR5 Box 
2088, Jacksonville, Texas 75766.

get back on track Lock up th e  uran ium  —  now !
s Mayor Russ McEwen closed his 
State of the City Address Tuesday, he 
posed an important question — what 

going to do to make Big Spring 
all it can be? It’s important that each of us ask 
ourselves that question or a question very sim
ilar: What can I do to positively impact this 
community and those around me?

The mayor, in his speech, listed projects 
where individuals and groups in Big Spring 
have done some wonderful things such as city 
beautification, reaching out to hurricane and 
cancer victims and standing strong on behalf 
of our veterans and the Veteran’s Hospital. 
And he mention areas — voter apathy leaps to 
mind — where we need to improve.

Every time something positive has happened 
in this community, it is because people had a 
goal, worked together to overcome roadblocks 
and refused to give up.

Right now, there are roadblocks in front of 
the Howard County Commissioners Court as to 

’how to go forward with a jail project. Each 
man and woman on the court knows that the 
issue will not go away. However, differences of 
opinion have stalled the issue. Outside parties 
have tried to influence those directly involved. 
And, it seems that not everyone is working 
fi*om the same set of Hgures provided by archi
tects, consultants and the Texas Commission 
on Jail Standards.

The mayor made a strong appeal Monday for 
those concerned to “take a step back, put per
sonalities aside and make sure we’re doing 
what is best for the taxpayers of Howard 
Coimty.”

He also encouraged commissioners to at least 
look at a jail project involving the city. It’s 
something that gets mentioned, but keeps 
falling off the table before the city ever gets an 
opportunity to sit down for a discussion.

It’s time for each member of the commission
er’s court to ask themselves, what they can do 
to make Big Spring — and Howard County — 
“all that it can be,” especially where the jail 
project is concerned. TTien they should shake 
hands, roll up their sleeves and get to work in 
a positive and resourceful manner.

As for the rest of us, let’s look to where we 
can do some good in our community. Then, 
let’s resolve to do it.

How To  Co n ta c t  U s

The Herald is always Interested in our readers' opinions. 
In order that we might better serve your needs, we offer 

several ways in which you may contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail Managing Editor John A. Moseley at 
edItorObigspringherald.oom or News Editor Bill McClellan

at newsdeskObigspringherald.oom. ,
• By maH at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721

Letter  policies

The Herald weioomes letters to the editor.
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• ProMde e daytime telephone number, as well as a street 

address lor verification purpoeee.
• we reeerve the right to edK for etyle end darlty.
• VWe reeerve Vie right to Imit pubiieetlon to one letter per 

30-day period per author.
• UM m  that are unaigned or do not kidude a telephone

fnmPIPm Of ■OOrOM WM rvOI M  OOniNIOiOQ.
• Lattere ahould be aubmittad to EdNor, Big Spring Herald, 

PjQ. Bok 1431, Big Spring, 79721. They can alao be e- 
maNad to adttorObigapnngherald.oom

ammer all you want 
about who runs our ports. 
If you really want to keep

___  an American city safe
from a terrorist nuclear bomb, it’s 
time to lock up the world’s supply 
of highly enriched uranium. Fast.

Right now, piles of this stuff are 
sitting in about 40 different coun
tries, sometimes protected by noth
ing more than a guard and a 
fence.

It only takes about 100 pounds of 
highly enriched uranium to make 
a bomb as powerful as the one at 
Hiroshima. And a 100-pound bomb, 
maybe the size of a computer, 
doesn’t even have to pass through 
a port to get into the United 
States. It can be driven across the 
border in a minivan, or quietly 
rowed onto a deserted beach. ^  
much for worrying about who’s 
running the ports.

The Dubai debate “is kind of 
focusing on the last 15 minutes of 
the problem rather than the first 
15,” says William Hoehn, 
Washington office director for 
Ransac, a nonprofit organization 
dedicated to the control and elimi
nation of weapons of mass destruc-

tion. “Securing material at its 
source is a lot easier than trying 
to recover material after it has 
been lost or stolen.”

So why hasn’t the United States 
been working to secure these 
stockpiles?

It has. It just hasn’t been doing 
this fast enough, says 
Laura Holgate, who 
used to run the inter
national weapons 
reduction program for 
the feds.

“The material [high
ly enriched uranium] 
is the one thing stand
ing between terrorists 
and nuclear bombs,” 
says Holgate, who is 
now vice president of 
the nonprofit Nuclear 
Threat Initiative.
“Setting up the bomb, transporting 
it and setting it off are all easy 
compared with just getting the 
raw material to begin with.” And 
yet, she adds, the United States is 
only securing about three or four 
countries’ stockpiles a year.

At this rate, it could take anoth-

L e n o r e
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nuclear material has beeh secured 
— 10 years diming which the ter
rorists will be trying to get their 
hands on it.

Why can’t we just go ill and get 
it first? Well, part of the problem 
is that the government is not pre
cisely sure where all of the urani
um is, says Ransac’s Hoehn. The 
other obstacle is simply this: polit
ical will.

To speed our global cleanup 
would require the kind ô  biparti
san outrage currently focused on 
port security.

Certainly, securing our ports is 
important because a bomb could 
pass through them. But Securing 
the material to make those bombs 
is even more basic. And crucisd.

Lenore Skenazy is a columnist at 
The New York Daily News 
(Lskenazy@nydailynews.com). To 
find out more about her, visit the 
Creators Syndicate web pttge at- 
www.creators.com.

COPYRIGHT 2006 NEW YORK 
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DISTRIBUTED BY CREATORS 
SYNDICATE

er 10 years before all the world’s

C an’t even w in a w ar o f w ords
a

jgether, America 
ban do better.”
When you hear 

___  that, do you feel
inspired'

I didn’t think so.
The Democratic Party’s current 

slogan seems to be leaving most 
people cold. It apparently went 
down well in focus groups, but 
that’s only because the focus 
groups probably consisted of the 
recently embalmed and the alter
native slogan was “Together, 
America can achieve mediocrity.” 

Watching the Democrats stum
bling around in search of a “mes
sage” is the only thing more ago
nizing than watching the 
Republicans destroy this country. 
Five years of Republican-con- 
trolled government have brought 
us an unwinnable war, a global 
reputation in tatters, incompre
hensibly irresponsible fiscal poli
cies, stuuneful neglect of our need
iest citizens and a government 
incapable of coping with either 
natural disaster or terrorist 
t̂hreats.
Yet somehow the Democratic 

3 Party still can’t do any better than 
“America can do better.”

"You can do better” is what you 
say to a dim child whose grades 
were even worse than expected. Is 
this really the Democrats’ message 
to the nation: that we don’t need 
to be quite as pathetic as we now 
are, though excellence is certainly 
beyond our reach?

This slogan speaks not of hope 
but of hopelessness, of scaled- 
down ambitions, of dreams 
deferred and dreams denied.

It’s the smallness of it that kills 
me. This nation began with a 
dream — a crazy, risky, breathtak- 
ing dream of freedom, justice and 
equality. Sure, we’ve never truly 
achieved that dream, but for much 
of the last century, it’s been the 
Democratic Party that has helped 
keep that dream alive. So how can
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it be that, today, Democrats don’t 
seem to stand for anything at all?

Part of the problem is ambition 
and cowardice, which together 
make a lethal combination. Too 
many would-be Democratic leaders 
think that “playing it sade” is the 

way to go. They’re 
fine with criticizing 
the administration, 
but the minute they 
take any flak them
selves, they go scurry
ing back into their 
holes. In place of a 
willingness to take 
risks and speak from 
the heart, they offer a 
craven and misguided 
dependence on polls,

..... ..... ......focus groups and
“expert strategists.”

Exhibit A for this was John 
Kerry’s astonishing campaign-trail 
failure to stand up for his own 
anti-Vietnam War beliefs. As far 
as his campaign strategists were 
concerned, the only permissible 
references to Kerry and Vietnam 
were those lauding his military 
valor. But Kerry’s worrisome 
inability to own his own past 
beliefs left even many Democrats 
queasy about his candidacy and 
rendered him vulnerable to 
Republican charges of hypocrisy 
and disingenuousness.

Had Kerry spoken out honestly 
and courageously instead of just 
playing games with flags and ‘ 
staged salutes at the convention, 
the smear campaign of Swift Boat 
Veterans for Truth would have 
gotten no traction and Kerry 
might be president.

So far, the Democratic Party 
seems to have learned little from 
Kerry’s defeat. Hillary Clinton 
continues to parse her words on 
Iraq while saving her csu^fully 
csdlbrated enthusiasm for a ban on 
flag burning.

If Democrats really want a better 
message, they’ve got to stop being

learn how to be passionate and 
brave. Of course, they need poli
cies, but they also need a little 
poetry.

The irony is that for a brief 
moment in the summer of 2004, 
Kerry actually hit upon a decent 
campaign slogan: “Let America be 
America again,” a phrase inspired 
by Langston Hughes’ poem of the 
same name. But the right quickly 
attacked, using Hughes’ 1930s flir
tation with communism to dis
credit the poet, the poem and any 
phrases or sentiments inspired by 
it. The result? Kerry disowned the 
slogan as quickly as he had dis
owned his own past antiwar con
victions.

But if the Democrats want a new 
slogan for 2006, they could do 
worse than rescue Hughes’ poem 
from the scrapheap:

Let (America) be that great 
strong land of love.. . .

O, let my land be a land where 
Liberty

Is crowned with no false patriot
ic wreath.

But opportunity is real, and life 
is free.

Equality is in the air we breathe.

O, let America be America again 

The land that never has been yet

And yet must be.

You don’t need to share all of 
Hughes’ youthful opinions to find 
that his poem captures the sorrow 
and the hope we should all feel 
and reminds us that the dream is 
still ours to reclaim.

And as a message, “Let America 
be America again” sure beats 
“Hello, you’ve reached the 
Democratic Party. We’re not home 
right now.”

Razznn
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Big Spring 
Hospital’s Relay foi 
team — Mind, Bod; 
Soul — raised more 
$500 during its 
Annual Relay I 
Razzmatazz.

Nearly 40 childrei 
ticipated in the Fi 
frmd-raiser, which i 
children to appet 
stage in their Si 
Best and sing i 
recite their ABC 
answer questions 
by emcee Lisa Broo 

“It' is an opportun 
children to gain 
esteem smd develop 
confidence appear! 
stage,” said 
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Razzmatazz raises more than $500
Sp»dal to th» Herald

Big Spring State 
Hospital’s Relay for Life 
team — Mind, Body and 
Soul — raised more than 
$500 during its 4th 
Annual Relay Rascal 
Razzmatazz.

Nearly 40 children par
ticipated in the Feb. 18 
fUnd-raiser, which aUows 
children to appear on 
stage in their Sunday 
Best and sing songs, 
recite their ABC’s or 
answer questions posed 
by emcee Lisa Brooks.

“ It' is an opportunity for 
children to gain self
esteem and develop some 
confidence appearing on 
stage,’’ said Linda 
Billington, Relay Rascal 
coordinator. “And par
ents and grandparents are 
able to capture lifelong 
keepsakes and raise 
money to fight cancer in 
our community.”

The American Cancer 
Society Relay for Life 
event is held each May in 
communities raising 
money to fight cancer in 
their region. Teams com
pete in a race to raise the 
most money for the chari
ty.

Big Spring State 
Hospital’s team typically 
is one of the top teams, 
Billington said by hosting 
the pageant, scheduling 
employee luncheons and 
conducting bake sales.

“The Razzmatazz is one 
of our favorite events,” 
she said. “The children 
will just wow you with 
their personalities and 
charm. And even if you 
do not have children, just 
coming as a spectator 
helps raise money for this 
event and you have a 
relaxing, mesmerizing 
show to watch.”

Winners of this year’s 
event were:

0-12 months, females: 
Alexcia Divine Munoz, 
daughter of Leonard and 
Vanessa Munoz, first 
place; Sophia Biddison, 
daughter of Marty and 
Michelle Biddison, second 
place.

0-12 months, males: 
Juan Luis Rodriquez, son 
of Juan and Sylvia 
Rodriquez, first place; 
Cebastian Martin, son of 
Jeff and Genesis Martin, 
second place.

13-23 months, females: 
Mercedes Rodriquez, 
daughter of Israel and 
Amber Rodriquez, first

place; Alejandra A. 
Gutierrez, daughter of 
Alex and Abby Gutierrez, 
2nd place.

13-23 months, males: 
Bryson Paul Kinsey, son 
of Paul and Brandy 
Kinsey, first place; Iain 
Joshua Preston, son of 
Joshua and Yvette 
Preston, second place.

2-3 years, females: Erin 
Lynn Yeats, daughter of 
.Jeremy Yeats and Tiffany 
Miller, first place; Averi 
Alyson Tredaway, daugh
ter of Cody and Kelli 
Tredaway, second place.

2-3 years, males: Jaden 
Woods, son of Brandon 
and Lindsay Woods, first 
place; Shane Deel, son of 
Jim and Jolene Deel, sec
ond place.

6-8 years, females: 
Keelee White, daughter of 
Marie White, first place; 
Karleigh Marie Moore, 
daughter of Michael and 
Jacque Moore, second 
place.

6-8 years, males: 
Nicholas Allen Billington, 
son of Dennis and Linda 
Billington, first place; 
Raul Robles IV, son of 
Natividad Robles, second 
place.

9-11 years, females: 
Miranda Jennings,

Ethics measures proposed
ty DAVID ESPO

AP Special Correspondent
WASHINGTON -  

Stung by scandal. House 
Republican leaders want 
at least a temporary ban 
on privately funded travel 
for lawmakers, along 
with a requirement for 
lobbyists to disclose the 
food, drink and other gifts 
they bestow on House 
members.

Lawmakers also would 
bê  reqqjfed for .the first 
tira^ ,tOr .disclose; wheo  ̂
theyv .difact federal funds .

) be jpent on pet pro
jects, officials said 
Tuesday night, the first 
attempt in years to rein 
in a practice known as 
earmarking.

The changes are among 
several the GOP leader
ship embraced Tuesday 
night, according to offi
cials who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity, as they 
worked to counter 
Democratic charges of a 
“culture of corruption.”

Speaker Dennis
Hastert’s office issued a 
statement announcing he 
would speak publicly on 
the lobbyist legislation 
after the rank and file had 
a chance to review it this 
morning.

It was not clear when 
any of the proposals 
would reach the House 
floor, but the agreement 
around the leadership 
table signaled a renewed 
determination by
Republicans to respond to 
an issue that flared unex
pectedly early in the year.

Companion legislation 
is pending in the Senate.

Lobbyist Jack
AbramofTs guilty plea on 
corruption charges in 
January sent shudders 
through Republican 
ranks and led to former 
Majority Leader Tom 
DeLay’s decision to step 
down from his House 
leadership post.

Hastert vowed then that 
legislation to curtail the 
influence of lobbyists

Failed dam in Hawaii causes one death, seven missing
KILAUEA, Hawaii (AP) 

— One person was killed 
and up to seven others 
were missing when a 
rain-weakened dam failed 
on this western Hawaiian 
island, sending a wall of 
muddy water, trees and 
debris down the moun
tainside and prompting 
fears about the safety of 
other dams.

The water cut off access 
to and from thousands of 
rural houses and luxury 
condominiums along

Kauai’s rural north shore. 
At least two homes were 
swept off their founda
tions and several hundred 
feet of the island’s mam 
highway were washed 
out.

“Sounded like a 747 jet 
crashing here in the val
ley, all the trees popping 
and snapping and every
thing,” said John 
Hawthorne. “ It was just a 
horrendous sound, and it 
never quit.”

Search crews recovered

daughter of Mike and 
Heather, Jennin^, first 
place; Kaidie Sa fn ^ce , 
daughter of Bryan and 
Tonya Watson, second 
place.

Each child received a 
participation ribbon, cer
tificate and a coupon for a 
free ice cream cone.

Judges for the event 
were: Bill Birrell, Brandi 
Stewart, LaWanda 
Haunm, Ricky Belltrain, 
Mildred Franklin and 
Olga Solis. Judges were 
either cancer survivors or 
fighting cancer.

Each judge was present
ed with a plant donated 
by local nurseries.

An added benefit this 
year was a photographer 
taking photos of each par
ticipant following the 
awards presentation. 
Participants and their 
families were able to pur
chase photos with a per
centage of the proceeds 
going toward Relay for 
Life.
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Death toll stays at 11 as state 
braces for more firefighting

would be a priority item.
Apart from provisions 

relating to lobbyists. 
Republican officials said 
Tuesday night the leader
ship was calling for new 
restrictions on political 
organizations that cur
rently can accept unlimit
ed donations from indi
vidual contributors. The 
proposal would place a 
cap of slightly more than 
$27,000 on contributions, 
along with a requirement 
that donors be disclosed 
by name.

Republicans claim that 
Democrats ben,efit far 
more than the GOP from 
such groups, and tried 
unsuccessfully late last 
year to reduce their clout.

The new disclosure 
requirement on gifts 
would apply to food, 
drink or other items lob
byists give lawmakers, 
according to officials. 
Otherwise, the House gift 
rules would remain 
unchanged.

McLEAN (AP) -  
Firefighters weary from 
three days battling wild
fires that chewed away 
at 840,000 acres of the 
Panhctndle braced for 
more difficulty as fore
casts called for a return 
of strong winds.

“We’re preparing for 
the worst,” McLean 
Volunteer Fire Chief 
Clifford McDonald said. 
“The winds and all the 
burning embers we got, 
it could be bad.”

Winds from the south 
were expected to pick up 
today with gusts of up to 
40 mph. But the humidi
ty will be as much as two 
times higher than 
Sunday when flames 
first erupted.

John Cockrell of the 
National Weather
Service in Amarillo said 
the danger will not be as 
explosive as Sunday. 
There’s a slight chance 
of rain in the weekend 
forecast.

Eleven people have 
died and numerous 
structures have been 
destroyed by the fires 
that have scorched the 
region. Preliminary esti
mates put the number of 
dead horses and cattle at 
10,000, according to the 
Texas Animal Health 
Commission.

By Tuesday, nearly 
840,000 acres of grassland 
had burned. In the 24 
hours since midday 
Monday, the state 
responded to more than 
200 fires covering 191,000 
acres. Those blazes 
destroyed 15 homes, 
forced the evacuation of 
45 people and closed at 
least one highway.

More state resources 
were being deployed, 
boosting the totals to 26 
aircraft dropping fire 
retardant, 55 bulldozer 
crews clearing brush and 
digging trenches, 13 fire 
engines and more than 
350 firefighters.

the body of an unidenti
fied adult male. Up to 
seven people were miss
ing and residents said one 
family whose home was 
swept away is missing 
several children.

Gov. Linda Lingle, who 
planned to tour the area 
this morning, signed a 
proclamation Tuesday 
extending state disaster 
programs and services to 
the residents affected by 
recent rains and flooding.

Health And Well-Being

Restoring Continence and 
Confidence

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certified in Urology . 

Fellow Am erican College of Surgeons
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"At first, I leaked just a few drops of urine 
when lifting or coughing. But it has gotten so 
much worse. Now, I never leave home with
out wearing a maxi pad and carrying another 
in my purse. I’m afraid I’ll have an accident.”

An estimated 17 million American women 
share a common healthcare concern: the 
uncontrolled flow of urine from their bodies, a 
condition known as urinary incontinence. For 
some women, the condition is brought on with 
coughing, sneezing or exercise, For others, it 
is a strong urge to urinate and an inability to 
make it to the bathroom in time. For all of 
these women, the effects can be devastating.

“Stress urinary incontinence limits lifestyles 
and relationships because of the embarrass
ment that accompanies odor and wetness,” 
explains Dr. Rudy Haddad of Haddad Urology 
clinic. “Typically the symptoms worsen over 
time, and so lifestyles and relationships are 
further compromised as the condition pro
gresses."

Stress urinary incontinence occurs when 
there is uncontrolled urine leakage during a 
physical activity like lifting, sneezing or 
coughing. It typically is the result of hypermo
bility, a shifting of the urethra and bladder 
neck from their normal positions, and intrinsic 
sphincter deficiency, a condition in which the 
urethral sphincter is unable to close tightly 
enough to hold urine in the bladder.

Any single condition or a (iombination of con
ditions can lead to stress incontinence. 
Pregnancy and childbirth, aging, medical con
ditions, infections and medications and obesi
ty are common causes.

Currently, there are no medications available 
to treat stress incontinence. For some 
women, behavioral therapy (monitoring fluid 
intake), Kegel exercises, protective undergar
ments and bulking injections offer temporary 
solutions.

Fortunately, there also are solutions available 
designed to be more permanent.

One such solution is the female “sling" sys
tem for stress urinary incontinence. Doctors, 
treat incontinence by surgically placing a nar
row strip of material— called a sling— under 
the urethra to give it a point of support.

‘T h e  sling procedure is a minimally invasive, 
highly effective procedure,” says Dr. Haddad. 
“It generally takes less than 20 minutes and 
commonly is performed on an outpatient 
basis.”

Most patients are continent immediately fol
lowing the procedure and can resume nor
mal, non-strenuous activities within a few 
days.

Clinical studies support the enthusiasm that 
patients and physicians alike have for sling 
systems. One manufacturer, American 
Medical Systems of Minnetonka, Minn., 
reports a study in which more than 95 percent 
of patients remained completely dry and did 
not need any protection following the proce
dure with its M onarcTM  Subfascial 
Hammock.

“Th e  potential to give someone back their 
lifestyle before incontinence set in is great 
with sling systems,” says Dr. Haddad. “It is 
life changing for so many patients, and yet 
such a s*raightfon«ard procedure.”

As with any surgical procedure, inherent risks 
are present. Although rare, some of the most 
severe risks with transobturator sling proce
dures include infection, erosion and vessel or 
urethra perforation. Some of the most com
mon risks include urinary track infections, 
urge symptoms and urinary retention. Sling 
procedures should not be performeo on preg
nant patients.

Serving The People of Big Spring 
And Howard County Since 1980

Find out more about 
Urinary Continence Solutions.

Contact Dr. Rudy Haddad 
at 1501 W 11th Place, Suite 103 

432-714-4600
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Following in his brother’s footsteps
U.S Amy soldier loins his brother’s unit to honor, remfimber his loss

By CHRtS VAUOHW
KRT

FORT HOOD - Out In 
the dusty scrub of Bell 
County, as Humvees and 
Bradleys chum across the 
hills and roads of Fort 
Hood’s range. Staff Sgt. 
Reyes Sanchez puts on his 
brother’s boots for the 
day.

Size 8-wide. “Same pant 
size and hat size too.” 
Sanchez said of himself 
and his brother. “Medium 
regular uniforms, large T- 
shirts.”

They had big plans in 
the Army, big brother 
Reyes and little brother 
Rene.

They visited the 
recruiter together in 
Abilene, took the physical 
the same day. had the 
same drill sergeant. 'They 
both went into armor, 
choosing to earn their 
stripes as cavalry scouts. 
They moved from Army 
post to Army post togeth
er over the years, occa
sionally serving in the 
same unit.

Retirement, after at 
least 20 years, would be 
together. They’d share a 
going-out peuty, maybe go 
into business together 
afterward.

But Reyes Sanchez is 
wearing his brother’s 
boots now.

A remotely detonated 
bomb on a bridge inter-

KRT Photos/Tom pRonlngton

staff Sgt. Reyet Sanchez . above requested to be trans- 
fered to his brother's, Staff Sgt. Rene Ledesma’s old unit, 
after Ledesma was killed In Iraq while serving with the 1st 
Cavalry Division In March 2004..Sanchez commands his sol
diers, below, during a training mission at Fort Hood In 
Killeen.

vened in 2004, and Staff 
Sgt. Rene Ledesma was 
dead-

Instead of giving up his 
and his brother’s dreams, 
Sanchez channeled his 
grief in an unusual way 
— he took his brother’s 
job in the 1st Cavalry 
Division.

“ I want to finish what 
we started,” he said.

The Army, 492,000 
strong, is full of brothers, 
cousins, even a mom and 
son.

But rare is the brother 
who moves into the same 
unit in which his brother 
was killed in action.

It happened Aug. 23, the 
day Sanchez signed in 
with 1st Platoon, Alpha

Troop, 4th Squadron, 9th 
Cavalry, otherwise 
known as Apache Troop.

Ledesma fought and 
died with 1st Squadron, 
7th Cavalry, but under a 
restructuring of the 1st 
Cavalry Division last 
year, it was redesignated 
the 4th Squadron, 9th 
Cavalry.

Sanchez’s wife, Debra 
said her husband was a 
''ery angry” man for a 

time after Ledesma's 
death. But for reasons she 
does not understand her
self, her husband’s atti 
tude about continuing in 
the Army changed with 
that one act.

“1 know the fact that 
they told him he could go
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are natives of the Rio 
Grande Valley. Bom in 
Edinburg and raised in 
Pharr, the brothers came 
fh>m a working-class fam
ily of seven brothers amd 
one sister.

They have different last 
names because Sanchez 
carries his mother’s 
maiden name. Ledesma 
carried his father’s naune.

Their father, Esteban, 
worked for an oil compa
ny but the family also did 
migramt farm work part 
of the year, picking veg
etables and fruit.

When the children got 
into secondary school, 
their father took a job in 
Abilene and the family 
moved north.

Ledesma and Sanchez 
were close, more like best 
friends. They hung out 
together and served as lis
tening posts to each other 
their whole lives. No deci
sion, however minor, was 
made without consulting 
the other.

“We were like one,” 
Sanchez said.

A few years after the 
brothers left Abilene High 
School, Ledesma went to 
work in Austin at the 
auto mechanic shop that 
Sanchez owned. But the 
benefits and pay weren’t 
that good, especially after 
they started families, and 
the Arn|y had both from 
their perspective.

In 1996, they went to see 
a recruiter in Abilene, 
started working out 
together and signed on. 
At the time, Ledesma was 
26, Sanchez 30.
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to Rene's unit was a lot of 
motivation for him,” she
said.

For weeks now, 
Sanchez’s troop has been 
preparing as if it might go 
back to Iraq later this 
year or next, although it 
has received no orders.

Sanchez, still openly 
grieving for his brother, 
may find himself in the 
uncomfortable position of 
returning to the place of 
his brother’s death.

Does he want to go 
back?

“No, not really,” he 
said. “But if it happens, it 
happens. I will go if they 
need me. How could I face 
my soldiers if I didn’t?”

Sanchez and Ledesma
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“Basically we said, *1 
dare you to do it’,” 
Sanchez said. “And both 
of us never back down 
from a dare. Anyone who 
ever dares me or my 
brother will lose.”

Ledesma went to basic 
training first, at Fort 
Knox, Ky., and his broth
er followed two months 
later. Sanchez ended up 
with the same drill 
sergeant.

It would set a pattern 
for the next few years.

Their first assignment 
was with the 2nd 
Battalion, 34th Armor 
Regiment at Fort Riley, 
Kan. For a time, their 
families lived next door to 
each other, their wives 
forming a close bond too.

From there, they left for 
Germany, although 
Sanchez lived in 
Baumholder and Ledesma 
in Schweinfurt, separated 
by about 200 nyles.

After three years over
seas, Ledesma got orders 
to report to the 1st 
Cavalry Division at Fort 
Hood. Sanchez put in for 
Fort Hood too.

“We decided it was time 
to go home,” he said.

Sanchez, who belonged 
to a unit in the 4th 
Infantry Division, and 
Ledesma and their fami
lies saw one another fre
quently, barbecuing and 
taking weekend trips.

In March 2003, the 4th 
Infantry Division
deployed to Iraq, arriving 
just as the invasion was 
concluding and the occu
pation beginning.

After a year, Sanchez 
came home. But Ledesma 
had already gone for his 
deployment with the 1st 
Cavalry Division.

“He left in February,” 
he said. “ I didn’t get to

— Dez, to the 
meir- !'!Pl!ie unit — waa 
Apache Troop’s funny 
man.

Easygoing, he loved to 
tease people, just to see 
how they responded, to 
see if they could take it.

Soldiers liked to consult 
him about their car stere
os because everyone 
agreed that Dez’s was 
“kickin’.”

He referred to everyone 
as “guey,” a Spanish 
slang word used like 
“dude,” and exhibited a 
casual confidence, partic
ularly with the junior sol
diers he supervised.

“ If things got too stress
ful, you could always 
count on him to crack a 
joke,” said Staff Sgt. 
Justin Miller, a close 
friend of Ledesma’s.

On May 15, 2004,
Ledesma was riding with 
his head and torso out of 
the Bradley Fighting 
Vehicle he commanded as 
a patrol drove down a 
road in Baghdad. As 
Ledesma’s vehicle passed 
beneath an overpass, a 
bomb was detonated.

He was 34 when he died. 
Sanchez took the phone 

call fH)m Ledesma’s hys
terical wife that evening 
at his house. The chap
lain was at her door.

He drove to his broth
er’s house, about a mile 
away,

“I don’t think anybody 
who has ever gcme 
through that will forget 
what it feels like,” he 
said. “I don’t wish that on 
nobody.”

After a service on post, 
Ledesma was buried in 
Killeen Memorial
Cemetery.

“It was closed casket,” 
Sanchez said. “That’s how 
bad he was.”

Sanchez, who saw what 
Ledesma’s widow,
Martha, and two children 
were going through, was 
sure he needed to get out 
of the service. It wouldn’t 
be fair to his family to 
stay in. Besides, he was 
angry, very angry, at the 
Iraqis, at the service, at 
his brother’s death.

“I thought, ‘I can’t go 
back to Iraq, and I don’t 
want to be reminded of it 
all the time’,” he said. 
“My wife said, ‘It’s up to 
you’.”

In April, President Bush 
came to Fort Hood, as he 
has done repeatedly on 
holidays in Crawford, to 
meet with relatives of sol
diers killed in Iraq.

Sanchez and his family 
were waiting for Bush in 
the education center on 
post when Lt. Gen. 
Thomas Metz, comman
der of Fort Hood, walked 
in.

“Staff sergeant, who do 
we have here today?” 
Metz said, according to 
Sanchez.

“Sir, this is my sister-in- 
law, my mother, my 
father,” Sanchez said he 
answered.

“You’re here to meet the 
president?” Metz said, 
according to Sanchez.

“So I told him about my 
brother.”

After visiting with Metz 
and the president, 
Sanchez said the general 
suggested that he move to 
his brother’s old unit. 
Sanchez needed no con
vincing but still assumed 
that the comment would
n’t lead to anything.

“Next thing you know, 
it’s a done deal,” he said. 
“ I couldn’t believe they 
did it.”

At the front of Apache 
Troop’s office is a color 
portrait of Ledesma in 
cavalry hat and a plaque 
with his biography.

“Rest Well in Fiddlers 
Green, My Friend,” it 
concludes.

“That’s where all cav 
troopers go when they 
die,” one soldier offered 
as explanation.

When Sanchez reported 
to Apache Troop, he met 
the commanding officer, 
Capt. Lexie Gibbs. Told 
the story of these two 
brothers, he couldn’t 
believe it either.

“ It surprised the hell 
out of me,” Gibbs said. 
“But I respected him for

making that choice.”
Sanchez gets no special 

treatment, no ft*ee pass 
because his brother was 
killed in action. Not that 
he needs it anyway.

Men who have known 
both brothers said 
Ledesma never rode sol
diers as hard as Sanchez 
does. In the Army, it falls 
to the sergeants to enforce 
standards, and few do it 
better or with more seri
ous authority in Apache 
Troop.

Gibbs remembers one of 
the first encounters he 
had with Sanchez.

He asked a soldier to 
take care of something — 
exactly what, he can’t 
remember anymore — 
and then walked away. 
Sanchez must have heard 
the soldier grumble or

KRT Pkotos/Tom Pwilintoii
A plaque, above, honoring Staff Sgt. Rene Ledesma hangs 

Jn  the troop headquarters at Fort Hood In Killeen. Ledesma, 
was killed In Iraq while serving with the 1st Cavalry Division 
In March 2004. After Rene’s death. Staff S ^ .  Reyes 
Sanchez, Ledesma’s brother, requested to be transfered to 
hIs brother’s old unit. Sanchez, left, dismounts his Bradley 
Fighting Vehicle during a training mission at Fort Hood In 
Killeen.

maybe he just didn’t 
move quickly enough. 
Gibbs never knew.

All he heard was 
Sanchez stand up and bel
low: “When an officer 
gives you an order, you 
get up and do it! Now!”

He is a different soldier, 
Sanchez said, since his 
brother’s death. Of the 
two, he was always the 
more serious one, but he’s 
become^" more focused, 
more demanding, he and 
his wife said.

“ I know what it feels 
like to lose someone, so 
it’s made me a harder sol
dier,” he said. “ I am going 
to ride these guys so noth
ing happens to them over 
there.”

It’s changed him as a 
man too. He feels a 
greater appreciation for 
his wife and three chil
dren and for the frailty of 
life. He sees his sister-in- 
law almost every day and 
said that his teenage 
niece and nephew know 
whom to call if they need 
a father’s help.

“ I made a promise to 
him that I would take 
care of his family,” he 
said. “He made the same 
to me, that if anything 
happened to me, he would 
take care of mine.”

But being in the Army, 
wearing the uniform 
every day, seeing the men 
his brother served with 
daily, has not been easy 
or without pain.

He ran straight at his 
grief, not away from it.

and that carries a price.
A few weeks ago, his 

platoon had to practice 
how to respond when a 
Humvee blew up on 
patrol.

In December, two sol- 
diera with his old unit in 
the 4th Infantry Division, 
soldiers he “raised from 
private,” were killed in 
Iraq.

“Sometimes I ask him, 
‘Did I make the right deci
sion? Talkio me, man, let 
me know if I was right’,” 
he said.

With the hurt that 
comes with serving in the 
Army, sometimes there’s 
also solace, in being near 
people like Miller.

Miller, a Clearwater, 
Fla., native who is acting 
platoon sergeant, keeps a 
photograph of Ledesma in 
his office. He and a 
buddy. Staff Sgt. Sean 
Jarvis, had Ledesma’s 
call sign. Red 6, tattooed 
on their arms.

Motivations can be hard 
to explain or even under
stand, but that is part of 
why Sanchez wants to be 
near the men who served 
with Ledesma. They 
honor him by not forget
ting him.

So Sanchez pulls on his 
brother’s boots every day, 
the closest he can get to 
finishing what he and 
Rene started.

“ I feel like he’s right 
next to me,” he said. “We 
just keep moving on one 
step at a time together.”

Auto. AUCTIO N .Truck

Public  R ep o sse ss ion  Sa le
LIVE BIDDIMQ

Buy like a dealer, dealers are welcome 
Take Immediate possession.

General Fleet Brokers Inc.. Royal-Tc  ̂Corp>oratlon. etal 
Is having a public auction to resolve lien holder interest In 
repossessed .vehicles. This public sale Is being conducted

By; R IC K  F A U L K S  A U C T IO M E E R S  of 
M A TA D O R  T E X A S  T X . L IC . # 0 0 0 12 3 6 8

Ph. 8 0 6 -7 7 7 -6 3 7 0

SATURDAY, MARCH 18th 10AM
6145 E. Mwy. 80 Odessa/TX.
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Mot ready for retail, scratch 
and dent, not detailed fix'er 

up, work vehicles, 
transportation school cars.

Inexpensive
VEHICLES WILL 

BE SOLD
Inexpensive

Terms of sale; buyers must 
be at least 18 years old.

Cash. Bank Check, 
money order or check 

with bank letter of credit 
must be presented at time of 
purchase. All vehicles sold as 
Is. where is without warranty 
as to use for any purpose or 

merchantability. 
Announcements made at 

auction supercede any prior 
printed or oral statements. 

Foreign....Pickups, 
Cars, Suvs,

Vans......domesUc
camaros, family sedans. 
Mustang, 4X4's. Diesels

Save up now I Make 
your bu^ng plans nowl 

For Details calll
6145  5. HtHfy. 8 0

800-594-5646 
432-580-4050 I
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Forsan math team returns 
with two OIL trophies, more

Mbre Science
Fiction is in; 
From David 

Weber, we have received 
volumes 1 through 11 of 
his Honor Harrington 
Series. The complete list 
of books can be found in 
the New Book Binder.

Honor is an admiral in 
the People’s Republic of 
Haven’s Navy and sort of 
like Richard Sharpe in 
the Sharpe’s Rifles series, 
she is sent on suicide 
missions. Do come in and 
check this series out.

“The River of Doubt,” 
(AUCD 918.113 MIL C) by 
Candace Millard is the 
story of Theodore 
Roosevelt’s humiliating 
defeat as a presidential 
candidate in 1912.

In order to remove that 
stain from his honor, he 
is determined to under
take a punishing physical 
challenge: to explore the 
unexplored upper reach
es of the Amazon River.

If you think the TV 
show Survivor is rough, 
just wait until you listen 
to Teddy’s travails. This 
book has had excellent 
reviews in many presti
gious papers, an honor 
for a first time writer’s 
debut.

Some newish mysteries 
are also in: “Running 
With the Dead,” by Jay 
Brandon; a new Mary 
Higgins Clark, “The 
Second Time Around;” 
“Dead Aim,” by Iris 
Johansen; two by the 
Kellermans: Faye’s
“Stalker” and Jonathan’s 
“The Web;” and finaUy 
but certainly not least, 
“The Cat Who Went 
Underground,” by Lilian 
Jackson Braun.

People who work on

computers or perform 
re p e t it iv e  
motions can 
sometimes 
s u s t a i n  
Injury to 
the wrist, 
hand and 
forearm.

“End Your 
C a r p a l  
Tunnel Pain 
w i t h o u t  
S u rg e ry ,”
( 6 1 . 8 5 6  ______
MON K) by 
Kate Montgomery

MCCRIGHT

will
help immensely. Included 
is a daily regime to pre
vent and treat repetitive 
strain ii\juries.

The author of “Rich 
Day, Poor Dad” has writ
ten another book “Rich 
Dad’s Guide to Investing” 
(332.024 KIY R). Robert T, 
Kiyosaki will fill you in 
on the what and why of 
investing in any number 
of commodities, funds, 
stocks, real estate, etc. 
There is quite a bit of 
number crunching to do, 
but well worth the effort 1 
feel sure.

Sarah Dunant’s first 
novel, “The Birth of 
Venus” took place in 
Renaissance Italy. Her 
second novel “ In the 
Company of the 
Courtesan” is in the same 
time period, but with a 
different twist.

Escaping from the sack
ing of Rome in 1587, La 
Fiammetta and compan
ion have only the clothes 
on their back and the jew
els hidden, ahem, well 
hidden.

Fiammetta and Bucino 
seek refuge in Venice. 
Starved, stinking, her 
beauty destroyed,
Fiammetta despairs “but

through cunning, will. 
Bucino’s indefatigable 
loyalty and the magic of a 
mysterious blind healer 
called La Draga. she 
eventually recovers.”

Dunant’s characters, 
“ the steely courtesan 
whose glimpse of true 
love nearly brings her to 
ruin; the shrewd and pas
sionate dwarf who tiu*ns 
his abnormalities into tri
umph; and the healer 
whose mysterious powers 
and secrets leave an 
indelible mark on the 
duo” are irresistible 
throughout their shifting 
fortunes.

Stephen King’s new 
book “Cell” is pretty 
spooky. The king (rf hor
ror’s homage to zombie 
films (the book is dedicat
ed in part to George A. 
Romero) is his goriest, 
most horrific novel in 
years, not to mention the 
most intensely paced.

Casting aside his love of 
elaborate character and 
town histories and pen
chant for delayed gratifi
cation, King yanks read- 

, ers off their feet within 
■ the first few pages, drag
ging them into the fray 
and offering no chance to 
catch their breath until 
the very last page.

King will tap into read
ers fears of technological 
warfare and terrorism. 
Mobile phones deliver the 
apocalypse to millions of 

..unsuspecting humans by 
wiping their brains of 
any humanity, leaving 
only aggressive and 
destructive impulses 
behind.

Those without cell 
phones, like illustrator 
Clayton Riddell and his 
small band of “normies,”

^ s t  fight for survival.
their journey to find 

Clayton’s estranged wife 
and young son rockets 
the book toward resolu
tion.

The Library has several 
copies so the wait will not 
be too long.

A couple of books on 
cassette are also in. You 
may have seen th  ̂movie 
with Tom Hanks and 
Leonardo DiCaprio, 
“Catch Me if You Can.”

Now you can listen to 
the book by the same 
name. Written by Frank 
Abagnale, it is the witty 
story of a consummate 
con-artist.

Angela Thirkell was a 
prolific writer who 
skewed the upper-classes 
of Edwardian England. In 
a wartime episode of an 
imaginary village in 
Barsetshire, she writes of 
the machinations of wed
dings, infatuations and 
romance.

This is a specialized 
genre and perhaps not to 
everyone’s tastes. The 
title is “Cheerfulness 
Breaks In.” (AUC THI A) 
by Angela Thirkell.

Special to the Herald

The Forsan High School Math Team, coached by 
Susan Alexander, came home fh)m the San Angelo 
Lake View UIL meet with two trophies, one for first 
place Number Sense team and the other for first place 
Calculator team.

They were also the fourth place team in the mathe
matics contest. >

Winning medals in number sense were: Audrey 
Montgomery, second, place, 12th-grade division, 
Jonathan PurceU. first place, and Courtney Holdampf 
third place, in the llth-grade division, and Vince 
Penick, second place, ninth grade.

Receiving medals in the calculator contest were: 
Seth Johnson, third place, 11th grade and Charlene 
Stanley, second place, n|.th grade. Ribbon winners 
were Jeremy Robbins, sixth place and Tim Ballard, 
seventh place.

In the mathematics contest, Montgomery won a sec
ond-place medal. Purcell and Stanley won fourth- 
place ribbons, Robbins, seventh place and Johnson, 
eighth place.

Policies for life! submissions

The Howard County 
Library is open from 9 
a.m. until to 6 p.m., 
Monday through FYiday 
and from 9 a.m. until 5 
p.m. Saturday. The 
Internetlvideo room closes 
one-half hour earlier and 
is closed from noon until 1 
p.m. Saturdays. The 
library is located at 500 S. 
Main St. The phone num
ber is 264-2260. The Web 
site is www.howard-coun- 
ty.lib.tx.us. The catalog is 
online.

Hollis McCright is the 
Howard County librarian.

The Big Spring Herald 
accepts submissions for 
publication in the Friday 
and weekend edition.

Church and Club News 
should be concise and 
may not be written in 
first person. The goal of 
Church News is to inform 
the public about upcom
ing church events and 
opportunities. Club News 
is published to inform the 
public about meeting 
times and locations as 
well as activities. All sub
missions should contain a 
contact name and tele
phone number.

Wedding, 50th anniver
sary, engagement and 
quinceahera announce
ments with photos are 
published within three

months of the event in 
the Big Spring Herald’s 
weekend edition at no 
charge.

Birth announcements. 
Who’s Who and In the 
Military, with or without 
photos are also published 
free of charge.

All submissions are due 
by noon each Wednesday 
for Friday or weekend 
publication and will be 
edited for content, style 
and space. An informa
tion sheet for submis
sions is available at the 
Herald offices.

The Herald is not 
responsible for any mis
spellings of handwritten 
submissions.

Call 263-7331 or submit 
articles to life@ 
bigspringherald.com.

M/XFICH R,ED
C/kU Prices Ha\/e B

* * *  FORD. UNCQLW i  MERCURY PROGRAM CAR A  YAMS *  *  *  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  T R U C K S  it it it it it
20M  Ford Taurus SE - Arizona Beige. Cloth, All Power. 15,000 2qo5 Ford Ranger - White. 4-Cyl.. 5 Speed. Air, Local One Owner

w/4,900 Miles. 
Was $14.995 NOW $13.995

Miles.
Was S17.995
2005 Lincoln Town Car Signature Lim ited - Ice Blue Metallic.

2004 Ford F150 Supercrew Lariat White/Bcige. 5.4 V-8, AU 
p ‘ j  A r, rA, . NOW.129^225 Power, One Owner w/46,000 Miles.

2005 Ford Taurus SE • Arizona Beige, Cloth, All Power, 18,000 Was t:a.995 NOW S24.995

fw AA c, o • t l 5.995 2004 Ford F150 Supercab STX 4X4 - Yellow w/Cloth, A ll Power,
2005 Lincoln Car Signature Series White w/Leather, All ^ocal One Owner w/33,000 Miles.
Power. Only 9,000 MUes. n o w  $24 045
Was 130.995 NOW 828.995 ^ ^ * 2 5 .995 MVW 121,385

2005 Ford Mustang - Red Fire Clearcoat, V-6, Automatic, Sport ^004 Ford F250 Supercab XLT 4X4 - Silver w/Cloth, V-10, All 
Pkg., Spoiler, AU Power, CD, 13,000 Miles. Local One Owner, w/58,000 Miles.
w asrz i 905 NOW S20.995 Was 522.995 NOW 121.995

2005 Ford Focus ZX4 SE 4-DR. ■ Cloud 9 White Clearcoat, 2003 Ford F150 XLT - Red/Tan, Cloth, V-8, All Power, Local One 
Automatic, Air, Speed Control, All Power, Tilt, 20,000 Miles. Owner w/26,000 Miles.
Was 113.995 NOW 812.995 Was 82Q.995

2005 Ford Focus ZX4 SE 4-DR. • Silver Clecucoat, AU Power.
Automatic, TUt, Speed Control, 14,000 Miles.
Was 113.995
2004 Ford Freestar S Van ■ Gray, AU Power, 4,000 Miles.
Was t l 6.995 NQW 815.995 2003 Ford F150 Supercrew XLT - SUver, V-8, AU Power, Local

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  CARS ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  One Owner w/28,000 MUes.
WasMl.995 NQW..m?J95

2004 Ford Mustang GT - Red, Cloth. 5 Speed Manual, AU Power,
Local One owner w/13,000 Miles. 2003 Ford F150 Supercab XLT 4X4 FX4 - SUver, AU Power, Local

132.995 NQW 821.995 One Owner w/29,000 Miles.
2004 Ford GT Convertib le - Silver w/Black Top, Silver Leather, Was 823.995 NOW 822.995
Anniversary Edition, AU Power, automatic. One Owner w/34,000
MUes, 4.6 V-8. 2003 Chevrolet C1500 Ext., Cab Silverado - Blue. Cloth, AU
Was 121.995 NQW  820.995 Power, Extra Clean.

Was 811,995 NOW 810.995

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  suvs ★  ★  ★  ★  ★
2005 Ford Escape XLT - Light Green, AU Power, Local One Owner 
w/14,000 Miles.
Was $20.995 NaWJ19.995
2004 Ford Expedition Eddie Bauer - Red/Tan, Leather, DVD, 
Power 3rd Row Seat, Dual Air/Heat, One Owner w/46,000 Miles. 
Was S30.995 ' NOW $29.995

2003 Ford Explorer XLS - White w/Cloth, AU Power, Local One 
Owner, 41,000 MUes.
Was $15.995 NOW 814.995

2003 Chevrolet Tahoe L.S. - Black, AU Power, Dual Air/Heat, One 
Owner.
Was $19.995 NOW 818.995

2003 Ford Explorer XLS
Local One Owner.
Vas $13,995

Arizona Beige w/Cloth, AU Power, 

NOW $12.995

2003 Ford F I50 Supercrew XLT ■ Arizona Beige, AU Power, One 
Owner w/74,000 Miles.
Was $18.995 NQW $17.995

2003 Ford Escape XLT - Red, V-6, AU Power, Local One Owner 
w/50,000 Miles.
Was $17.995 NOW $16.995

2002 Chevrolet B lazer L.S. 4-DR. - White, Cloth, AU Power. Local 
One Owner w/55,000 Miles.
Was $13.995 NOW $12,995

2002 Chevrolet Suburban LT - Pewter, w/Leather, Loaded, One 
Owner w/45,000 MUes.
Was $21.995

2003 Toyota  Ava lon  XL - Seafoam Green, AU Power, One Owner 
w/43,000 Miles.
Was 821.995 NOW 819 995 f ’orU F150 Supercrew XLT 4X4 - Blue/Silver, 5.4 V-8, AU

Power, Local One Owner, w/46,000 MUes.
2002 Ford Focus SVT Hatchback - Black, Leather, 6 Speed, Ix)cal Was 82.3 94.s n o w  87.9
One Owner w/60,000 MUes.
Was « i i  QQ<; wnu; t in  oqs ' 2002 Ford F350 Crew Cab 4X4 Lariat Diesel - White/Tan, AU
ymJlLSBfJ '  MOW 110.395 Power, Real Nice, 4X4.
2001 Ford  Crown V ictoria  L.S. - Silver w/Cloth, AU Power, One Was 824.995 NOW 823.995
Owner w/40,000 MUes.
Was 811.995 NOW 810.998 2001 Ford F150 Supercab XLT - White, V-8, AU Power, One Owner

2001 Pontiac Grand P r lx  4-DR. - Silver, V-6, AU Power. *

2002 Cadillac Escalade AW D - Sandstone w/Leather, FuUy 
Loaded, Local One Owner w/40,000 Miles.
Was $32.995 NOW 829.995

2002 GMC Yukon XL SLT 4X4 - Red. Leather, A ll Power, 
OnStar, Local One Owner.
Was $20.995 NOW $19.995

2001 Lincoln Navigator 4X4 - W hite, Leather, A ll Power, One 
Owner.
lyas S2Q.995 NOW 818.995

2001 Ford Explorer Spt 4X4 2-DR. 
MUes.
Was $12.995

Blue, AU Power, w/57.000 

NQW  $10.995

w/70,000 MUes.
1999 GMC Suburban - Tan w/Leather, AU Power. 
Was S12.995

NOW 87.995 Was $14,995 NQW 813.995
NO W  89.995

Was 88.996

8001,L incoln  Town Car Signature White/Silver, j^ather, AU 2001 Ford F150 Supercrew XLT  - Tan, V-8, Cloth, AU Power. 
Power, Local One Owner w/88,000 Miles. Was 813.995 NOW 812.995
Waa 813.995 NOW 812.995
8000 L incoln  Town Car Signature Series - Silver w/Leather. 2000FordF250C ^w C abX LTV -10-R ed , Cloth, AU Power, Local 
LocaUy Owned w/45,000 MUes. Has New Michelins!! °  ’

NOW 813.995

★  ★  ★  ★  ★ VANS ★  ★  ★  ★  ★
1999 Oidsmobile Silhouette - Beige, Cloth, AU Power, Local One 
Owner w/86,000 MUes.
Was $8.995 NQW 87.995

Waa 815.995 NOW 815.995

1908 Nisean Sentra 4-DR. - Maroon. Automatic, Local One Owner 1998 Nissan Frontier K ing Cab XE - Tan, 5 Speed, 4 Cyl., Air, 
W/8B.000 MUes. 45,000 Miles.
Wl8i6.896 NOW 85.995 . Was 89.995 NOW 88.995

MOTORCYCLES w w
2002 Harley Davidson Road K ing Classic - Pearl W hite, Local 
One Owner, 25,000 Miles.
Was 815.995 NQW 814.995

A o c e p t  I n c o m e  T a x  R e f u n d s  A s  D o w n p a y m e n t s ^ ^  <w a c )
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Ford Lincoln M ercury Nissan
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Big Spring Soft 
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The Big Spring 
Softball Assoc 
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Roberts’ arm, bat leads Coahoma past BSHS

tt#

t a a j ^ w i U ,  
i ^ M e e t  . t h e  
r h l g h t ’ , '  . ‘

S t , TOf ’ «Chq<a^

"p^jbgi6:30

a-Jiambi 
lincluding^

■ lA m
Booster
meet Mohdaye^.thsg: 
Athletic Trainink^^ 
Center (ATC) at 6 pm.

All parents, of 
involved in volleyball,. 
basketball, ^sottballf 
track, cheerleading, 
and trainers 
encuiiraged to attend.
; For more infonna> I 
tion, contact 4Carpl;~ 
.Pollcky at^ 0 2 ^ % ’

..M.m
Big Spring Softball 
Association sets 
date for signups

The Big Spring Girls 
Softball Association 
will be holding 
signups to register  ̂for 
the upcoming season 
each ^turday  
through thia weekend 
from 10 a.m. to S p.m.

Feague'^s 
girls and women ages 
4 and up. The re^s- 
tration fee is $30 and 
there is a $5 discount 
for a second child.

For more informa
tion, contact Ron 
Shafer at 432-213-3747.

Umpires needed fo r ' 
B.S. softball season

The Big Spring 
Girl’s  ̂ Softball 
Association Is looking 
for umpires for the 
upcoming season.

If interested, contact 
Luci Ramirez at 432- 
466-3670.

Coahoma sets date 
for alumni contest

The Coahoma 
Bulldogs will be host
ing their first-ever 
alumni baseball gamê  
Saturday at 12:30 p.m. 
at the Coahoma base
ball field.

The softball team’s 
alumni game wiU also 
be that day.,beginning 
at 3 p.m. “

For. more^lnforma-^ 
tion or to play in the «c 
baseball game, con
tact Donna M aj^eld  
at 432-394-453. >>«•:

Contact ^vCoahomi'*. 
softball coach Robby 
Dickenson, to play  ̂
softball at 617-0604. ^

Cos^oma se^^datos^^ 
for softball s ^ p s ,

C .Th9 ...^ ,.'•^£o ih9^

4

United Girla doftbaUi^ 
 ̂Association will begin 
i 'l^tration ffor alli^ 
divis«ona, in ‘softbalir^ 
and T-b^^thursdey 
at : ’ t|ifr Coahoma. 

'Community:; Center' 
horn 6 p.m. tq& p jn:

fa n d th e m ,

..^oi^more^intb,:
t a c tT ^ r

' '

.51

............. .....
HERALD photo/Troy Hyde

Coahom a senior Kali Roberts delivers a pitch to the plate Tuesday In Coahoma during the  
Bulldogettes’ 5-1 win over Big Spring. Roberts allowed Just tw o hits and struck out eight 
as she earned the win on the mound.

Bulldogs come from 
behind again, score 
five runs in seventh

• Bulldogettes use big 
inning to down Lady 
Steers in Coahoma
By TR O Y HYDE___________
Sports Editor

COAHOMA -  The 
Bulldogettes softball team 
has been close to taking 
down 1-20 rival Big Spring 
the past two years — los
ing in extra innings last 
season — but a strong 
pitching performance and 
timely hits Tuesday in 
Coahoma gave Class 2A’s 
eighth-ranked team a vic
tory over the state-ranked 
Lady Steers as the 
Bulldogettes won, 5-1.

And Coahoma’s strong 
play against Class 4A 
teams continued. The 
Bulldogettes beat
Andrews, Crowley and 
others earlier this year 
and can now add No. 3 
Big Spring to the list.

“We like to play the big
ger , schools because it 
gets us ready for district 
play,” said Coahoma head 
coach Robby Dickenson. 
“We’ll play anybody real
ly. We’re not concerned 
with how big of a school 
they are.”

Big Spring’s struggles at 
the plate continued as the 
Lady Steers got just two 
hits off all-state senior 
pitcher Kali Roberts.

“We’re struggling to hit 
right now, but everything 
else is fine,” said Big 
Spring head coach 
Jennifer Reyes. “Our 
defense is doing what it is

supposed to do.”
Roberts threw all seven 

innings for Coahoma and 
sdlowed one unearned run 
while striking out eight 
and walking two.

“She’s been pretty dom
inant lately and when she 
needed a pitch tonight 
she got it,” said 
Dickenson.

The Bulldogettes scored 
the first five runs of the 
game. They started off the 
scoring in the second 
inning as Roberts led off 
the frame with a triple to 
the left field fence. She 
later scored on an KBI 
fielder’s choice by sopho
more Christie Rich.

Coahoma added four 
more runs in the third 
inning. Big Spring starter 
Mandy Walker, a senior, 
ran into trouble in the 
inning as she hit two bat , 
ters, walked another and 
allowed a single to senior 
Ashle New.

Junior Ami Martinez 
reached on an error to 
start the inning and 
advanced to second after 
sophomore Janice
Gonzales was hit by a 
pitch. New singled to load 
the bases and then 
Roberts got an HBl after 
she was hit by a pitch. 
Senior Liz Conley walked 
in another run as 
Gonzales crossed the 
plate. Freshman l.aci 
Sterling knocked in the 
final two runners of the 
inning on a two-RBI field-

See RIVALRY, Page 2B

• Coahoma withstands 
early errors, gets win 
over former rival Crane
By TROY HYPE__________
Sports Editor

COAHOMA -  The 
Bulldogs are beginning to 
make coming from 
behind a habit, but as 
long as the Coahoma 
baseball continues to 
record wins under those 
circumstances no one will 
complain about it.

The Bulldogs trailed for
mer district rival and 
state-ranked Crane 6-2 
heading into the seventh 
inning, but scored five 
runs in their final at-bat 
and stole a 7-6 win at 
home Tuesday night.

It was the third time 
this year the Bulldogs 
have come from behind in 
the seventh inning to 
record a victory.

“The guys had confi
dence because they had 
been there before,” said 
Coahoma head coach 
Brad Harman. “This team 
believes they can come 
back and get the job done 
if they have to.”

Crane began the season 
ranked in the top 10,

while Coahoma started 
out ranked No. 23.

“This was a huge win 
for us,” said Harman. 
“We had a little bit of 
motivation because 
they’re ranked pretty 
high and we wanted to 
send a message that we’re 
pretty good too when we 
want to play. It took us 
awhile but we were final
ly able to prove it.”

Three errors in the sec
ond inning caused the 
Bulldogs to get down 5-0 
early as Crane grabbed a 
commanding lead.

“We made some big 
errors in the second 
inning to give them a big 
start,” said Harman. 
“Take away that inning 
and we didn’t play bad 
defensively.”

Coahoma scored one 
run each in the fourth 
and fifth inning to get 
back into the game.

Collin McMillan started 
off the fourth inning with 
a double and then' was 
pinch ran for by Dakota 
Teaff.

David Hughes moved 
Teaff to third on a sacri
fice and Teaff later scored 
on a passed ball.

The Bulldogs second

HERALD photo/Bruco Schooler
Coahoma freshman P.J. Daylong, right, tries to get back to third base Tuesday In Coahom a  
during the Bulldogs’ come-from-behind win against former district rival Crane. Coahom a  
was down 6-2 heading Into Its final at-bat but scored five runs In the seventh and won. 7- 
6.

run was scored by fresh
man P.J. Daylong. He 
doubled to’ start the 
inning and later scored 
on a passed ball.

Junior Blaine Kerby 
began the five-run sev
enth inning with a double 
and then senior Codv

Griffith walked. Kacee 
Coberly came through 
next with an RBI double 
which scored Kerby and 
then after a walk by fresh
man Donnie Garcia, 
Griffith scored on a 
throwing error. Coberly 
and Garcia scored the

final two runs of the ga iie 
as Hughes delivered the 
game-winning two-RBI 
single.

The Bulldogs had eight 
hits and six were doub!e^. 
but they also struck out

See C O A H O M A , Page ?B

Miami trades for Culpepper; Dallas, Philiy cut receivers

w l ^

• QB Brees bolts to 
Saints, signs six-year 
deal, shakes up draft

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  
Daunte Culpepper’s seven 
up-and-down seasons in 
Minnesota came to an 
end.

The Vikings agreed to 
trade the three-time Pro 
Bowl selection to the 
Miami Dolphins for a sec
ond-round draft pick, less 
than a week after 
Culpepper — who is still 
rehabbing his injured 
right knee — said he

wanted out.
Miami released last 

starter, Gus 
He would have 
team $4.38 mil- 

the salary

year s 
Frerotte. 
cost the 
lion against 
cap this year.

Culpepper is coming off 
a nightmare season that 
ended Oct.* 30, when he 
tore three ligaments in 
his knee during a game 
against Carolina.

The Vikings were under 
pressure to deal 
Culpepper before the end 
of the month, or they 
would have been forced to

pay the $6 million bonus 
that was negotiated after 
the 2004 season.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - 
The Philadelphia Eagles 
released the exiled Terrell 
Owens, ending a tumul 
tuous, two-year relation- 
sliip with the wide receiv
er.

Owens was due a $5 mil
lion roster bonus on 
Wednesday, so the Eagles 
had to cut him or trade 
him before then to avoid 
paying him the money.

Owens was kicked off

the team in November fol
lowing a series of inci
dents and infractions, 
including repeated criti
cism of quarterback 
Donovan McNabb.

IRVING (AP) -  The 
Dallas Cowboys released 
receiver Keyshawn 
Johnson, avoiding a $1 
million bonus he was due 
and possibly creating 
room for Terrell Owens in 
the lineup and the locker 
room.

Johnson, a favorite of 
coach Bill Pau'cells, was

scheduled to make only 
$1.5 million this season'.

Johnson turns 34 this 
summer and is coming off 
a solid season. He led the 
team in receptions with 
71, and had 839 yards and 
six touchdowns.

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  
Free-agent quarterback 
Drew Brees agreed to a 
six-year contract with 
New Orleans, providing 
the Saints with a proven 
replacement for Aaron

See NFL. Page 2B
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10 times.
*'We hit the ball hard, 

but we struck out way too 
much,” said Harman. 
”We swung at some balls 

t h a t
w e r e n ’ t 
strikes.” 

C o b e r ly  
started on 
the mound 
and lasted 
only two 
i n n i n g s  
because his 

K erby defense let 
him down. 

He gave up five runs — 
none of which were 
earned — on one hit, but 
walked three and struck 
out one.

“He wasn t pulled 
because he wasn’t doing 
well,” said Harman. “ I 
just needed to make a 
change.”

The change was to go to 
senior Tad White, who 
was the beneficiary of the 
come-from-behind win as 
he earned the v ictoP^n  
the mound after giving up 
just one run — a home 
run in the sixth inning —

RIVALRY
Continued from Page IB

HOUOO photo/Biue* IchoolT
Coahoma senior Tad White delivers a pitch to the plate 
agalmt Crane Tuesday. White struck out 10 batters in five 
Innings and Improved to 64) this year as the Bulldogs won 
the game In their final at-bat with five mns In the seventh 
Inning.

in five innings. He struck 
out 10 batters and 
improved to 6-0 on the 
year after giving up just 
three hits.

Kerby had two doubles 
and an RBI to lead 
Coahoma at the plate. 
Hughes had two RBls and 
the game-winning single, 
while Daylong, McMillan 
and Coberly all doubled.

Daylong and McMillan 
each stole one base and 
Coberly added an RBI.

The Bulldogs finish 
their nondistrict season 
Friday at home against 
Sweetwater at 7 p.m.

The District 4-2A season 
begins Tuesday as the 
Bulldogs take on the 
Stamford Bulldogs in 

"Coahoma.

Ci choice. Conley was 
own out at home to 

end the inning.
“We got timely hits 

tonight and were able to 
get a big inning which 
always helps,” said 
Dickenson.

Walker, who used to 
play softball in Coahoma, 
took the loss on the 
mound for Big Spring. 
She was pulled after the 
fourth inning after giving 
up four runs on three 
hits. Walker walked three 
and struck out five.

She played the game 
with a lot of emotion and 
motivation, but could not 
get it done.

“Mandy came out with 
a lot motivation, but I 
think she tried to win it 
by herself and pressed too 
much,” said Reyes.

The Lady Steers scored 
their only run in the f i f f ' 
inning as Magen Watten 
walked and then scored

B ig S pring HERi
Wednesday, Me

HERAU) photo/Troy Hyde
Big Spring senior Heather PolIcky swings at a pitch In the 
dirt against Coahoma Tuesday. The Lady Steers lost the 
game, 5-1.

on an error.
Big Spring’s only two 

hits came from senior 
Courtney Rodriguez. She 
went two-for-two with a 
walk.

Roberts led Coahoma 
with a triple, two runs, a 
hit by a pitch and an RBI. 
New singled and scored 
and Gonzales singled, 
scored and was hit by a 
pitch.

Big Spring freshman

Shelbi Stewart, who 
pitched the final two 
innings of the gaime for 
the Lady Steers, was hit 
in the nose with a ball 
before the game began 
and did not start the 
game in the field. 
According to Reyes, she 
will be fine though.

Big Spring is now 13-7 
overall and begins 
District 4-4A action 
Friday at home against 
Lake View.

“We started ofThot with 
our bats, but cooled off at 
the Killeen Tournament 
and are still cold,” said 
Reyes. “We are going to 
work on it a lot the next 
two days. Once we get the 
bats back we’ll be fine. 
Everything else is there.” 

Coahoma improves to 
11-4-2. It travels to Clyde 
Friday and begin District 
4-2A play at home against 
Stamford next Tuesday 
beginning at 7 p.m.

Parker leads Spurs past Hornets

CouitMy photo
Five membera from the Coahoma powarilfting team advanced to reglonals this season. 
Front row, from left: Jerrica WhHe and Chelsea Qoruales. Back: Skyler Mundell, Jake 
McCain and Gus Yanez. Yanez finished fifth In his U4i>ound class, but Coahoma did 
not qualify anyone for state.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  
Tony Parker had 20 
points and 11 assists, 
Brent Barry made four 3- 
pointers and all six shots 
from the floor, and the 
San Antonio Spurs beat 
the fading New Orleans 
Hornets 96-81 Tuesday 
night.

The Spurs (50-14) main
tained a share of the lead 
in the Southwest Division 
and the top record in the 
Western Conference with 
the Dallas Mavericks, 
who beat Cleveland 
Tuesday.

The Hornets (31-32) have 
lost a season-worst seven

straight games and are 2-9 
since the All-Star break. 
They have fallen below 
.500 for the first time 
since Jan. 28 and are 0-6 
in March — with 
Tuesday’s game being 
only the second one on 
the road this month.

Chris Paul and Marc 
Jackson each scored 16 
points for„ the Hornets, 
who trailed by seven 
points with 7:43 left in the 
game but were outscored 
17-9 the rest of the w^y.

Jackson, a center 
acquired in a trade with 
New Jersey Feb. 23, made 
his first, four shot

attempts to help the 
Hornets get off to a fast 
start. They opened the 
game 8-of-ll, but made 10 
of 25 the rest of the half.

San Antonio outscored 
the Hornets 43-25 the rest 
of the first half to take a 
13-point lead at the break

Barry, who came off the 
Spurs’ bench with the 
Hornets holding a five 
point lead, went 4-of-4 in 
the half, with three of 
those 3-pointers.

San Antonio was 7-of-2l 
from 3-point range. New 
Orleans was l-of-6. The 
Spurs also were 23-of-30 
from the foul line.

Mavericks shift focus after 
injuries to Harris, Howard
By JA IM E ARON
AP Sports Writer

DALLAS — The Dallas 
Mavericks are suddenly 
less concerned about 
earning the top seed in 
the Western Conference. 
Their focus now is on 
going into the playoffs 
healthy.

Injuries to starting 
small forward Josh 
Howard and backup point 
guard Devin Harris 
forced the priority 
change.

Both tried to come back 
and instead got hurt 
again, prompting team 
officials to decide 
Tuesday to let the players 
rest until the last few 
weeks of the regular sea
son.

“Both of those guys are 
out indefinitely,” coach 
Avery Johnson said 
before facing the 
Cleveland Cavaliers. “ I 
trusted some different sit

uations (before), but now 
I’ll bring them back when 
I want to.”

Howard has been hob
bled by a strained left 
hamstring. He missed 
four games, then left after 
playing 12 minutes 
Sunday night in 
Sacramento.

Harris has a strained 
left thigh. After also miss
ing four games, he aggra
vated it Saturday night 
against Utah in his third 
game back.

Making matters worse 
for Dallas, starting guard 
Adrian Griffin will miss 
several games with a 
strained hamstring and 
reserve Keith Van Horn 
still isn’t back from a 
knee injury that’s kept 
him out since March 3.

Dallas was tied with 
San Antonio for the best 
record in the West and in 
the Southwest Division 
going into play Tuesday 
night.

i

Ckintinued from Page IB

the contract, including a 
$10 million bonus up 
front and a $12 million 
option in the second year.

Brooks.
Brees injured his throw

ing shoulder with San 
Diego in the Hnal game of 
the season. He underwent 
surgery and said last 
weekend he will take four 
or five months to be 
ready.

That contract guaran
tees money only in the 
first year.) It calls for the 
Saints to pay Brees about 
160 million over the life of

NASHVILLE, Tenn. 
(AP) — David Givens, one 
of Tom Brady’s primary 
targets on two of New 
England’s Super Bowl 
winners, sign^ a Dve- 
year, $24 million deal 
with the Tennessee 
T i t ^ .

’The Titans also agreed 
to terms with six-time 
Pro Bowl center Kevin 
Mawae on a four-year, $13 
million deal.

Tilts Spring, Spruce Up With Us!!

Paint • Lumber • Farm & Ranch

Higginbotham Bartlatt 
Building Cantor 

1800 E. FM 700 • Big Spring 
(433) 263-7441 

www.higginbothMns.com

Now Available,

Paint b i/ ....

a l l / A t t i c  

I n s u l a t i o n

Install now  &  you'll save money both today 
and on Energy Costs for years to come.

Four Seasons Insulation 
& Siding Inc.

264-8610

Thermal Vinyl Replacement 
Windows

100% Financing Avallabla
Four Seasons Insulation 

& Siding Inc.
264-8610

Vinyl

S te e l S id in g
Four Seasons Insulation 

& Siding Inc.

264-8610

A n n o u n c e m i

Didn’t Ge 
Pape 

Call 263- 
M on-Fii. 8i 

Sun 8am-

CONCEALED HAND
G U N  CLASS 
SA TU R D A Y,
March 18, 2006 
C O N T A C T  TO M M Y  ^ 
(432)394-4492.

Independ 
501 Birdw

Vie

More Ponch 
Room SetS/*B 

Cases, SewL

$  Gambling C
$ 1 5 9 0 0

R/T Air
3 Nights, 1 

Midlaru 
Call

432-268
$

For More Inf 
& Reserv;

J. T. Bui
Remodeling 

Ceramic Tile • 
Plumbing 

Prick & Cunci 
Driveways • 

Fireplaces 
Swimming P< 

JO H N N Y 1
14311 2 
(432) 2< 

c  10s E. l i t
BIO SPRIMP,

AFFORDABI
MAINTEh

•Renovation
•Repairs

•Maintenance
OuaUty MfoHi ( 

You Can Tmat ^
Sati^action C 
NO JOB IS TC 
Riitt Craia (awaar)

PALAC 
ROOFING ( 

IMPROVI 
Roofs, Room. 
Ceramic TUi 

Painting Insnri 
Home PI

http://www.higginbothMns.com
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710 Scurry 263-7331 w w w .bigspringherald .com

A n n o u n c e m e n ts

Didn't Get Your 
Paper?

Call 263-7335
M o n -F r i. 8 a m -7 p m  

Sun B a m -n o o n

IHe r a l d

B u s in e s s  O p p o r t u n it y H S u s in e s s  O p p o rtu n ity

C O N C E A L E D  HAND
G U N  CLASS 
SATUR D AY,
March 18, 2006 
C O N T A C T  TO M M Y  S C O T T , 
(432)394-4492.

N E X T G E N E R A TIO N  O n Line/ 
Off Line Marketing. Proven In
dustry. Call (877)246-0766.

The Big Spring Herald always 
need dependable carriers for 
various routes. Must have in
surance and reliable transpor
tation.

Apply In person. 
Contact Duane McCollum

710 Scurry (432)263-7331

arnTtlSHERALD

ig otta a u ctio n .co m  igottaauctio n .co m

Spring City Auction
Independent 8f G overnm ent Auctions 

501 B irdwell Lane B ig  Spring. Texas

View all Auction items @
iM w iM .ig o tta a iH :t lo n .c u n i

TH IS  NEW L /*ER is not re
sponsible for t e specific con
tent of the National Classified 
ads. Before investing money in 
a business/amployment oppor
tunity with which you are unfa
miliar, please call the National 
Better Business Bureau at 
703-276-0100 or visit 
www.bbb.org

C e m e te ry  Lots

2 L O TS  at Trinity Memorial 
Park (Garden of Meditation). 
Lot 3 Spaces 1 & 2. Make Of
fer. Call (936)348-5295 or 
(396)348-1904.

C E M E TE R Y  L O T  at Trinity Me- 
morial Park, Garden of Sharon. 
$900.00. Call Bobby Thurman 
toll-free (866)608-9302.

G a ra g e  Sales
1107 S TA N FO R D , Sat. 10:00. 
Microwave, nice clothes, home 
decor., dishes, lots of misc. 
items.

G A R A G E  S A LE ; 2508 East 
22nd.- Kentwood (take 25th St. 
to Edgernere). Saturday 8-? 
Furniture, tool boxes, toys, 
clothing and lots more misc.

H elp W anted

EXP ER IEN CED  FARM hand 
needed. Must have valid driv
er's license. St. Lawrence- 
Garden City area. Please call 
(432)397-2213 or
(432)634-1478.

More Poncho ncMB stands. i^ U  T9p:DjBsk. Bed : 
Room Sets.'Baby B < (^  Stereo.ISqutpmenL Display 

Cases, Searing MachincA,,Old Adveitbdna.Si(|ns. 
j . -■{ Clvls 8t Dobwtlls 7B's. -

t *7nwndHiiii|hi'
Open.To n a m e -Y o TI Comel'

III1 2 n d  A u c tio n
S u n d a y  M arch  19th @  1 pm
MISD Surplus Kitchen Equipment

Scott Emerson TAL: 15051

432-263-1831
g o tta a u ctio n .co m  ig o ttaauctio n .co m

ATTENTION
THE BIG SPRING 

HERALD APPRECIATES 
YOUR BUSINESS

Here are some helpful tips and 
Information that w ill help you 
when placing your ad. A fter your 
ad has been published the first 
day we suggest you check the ad 
fo r m istakes and If errors have 
been made we w ill gladly correct 
the ad and run It a,; in for you at 
no additional charge I f  your ad is 
inadvertently not printed advance 
payment w ill cheerfully be refund 
ed and the newspaper's liab ility  
w ill be fo r on ly the amount 
received for publication o f the 
advertisem ent. We reserve the 
righ t to edit or reject any ad for 
publication that does not meet our 
standards o f acceptance.

Drivers
•kitirkiriririritiritir 

WE OFFER OUR
DEDICATED DRIVERS

N O TH IN G  B U T  TH E  B ES TI

THE BEST PAY:
Enjoy Regional operation and 

average $800 per week.
$42k per year!

THE BEST HOME-TIME:
Get home up to 2 days each week 

and lake your assigned conventional 
with you!

THE BEST EXTRAS:
Receive regular pay increases and 

plenty of miles-average 
2,000 per week!

THE BEST BENEFITS:
Choose your options-there's medical, 

dental, vision, prescription, life.
401k and more! ,.

CAU: 1-800-723-0848^
PAID ORIENTATION-TRAVEL 

AND MEALS PROVIDED
EOE Sub|. to IVS. a Mo*. Clou A oip. roq.

k k k k k k k k k k k k

Help W anted
B U SY M EDICAL Office seek
ing high energy Biiiing Coiiec- 
tion Speciaiist with muiti. task
ing skliis and a seif starter. 
Loves working with patient’s 
and has a caring attitude. 
Come by 1707 Lancaster, War
ren Chiropractic.

COOK/CHEF N EED ED : Park- 
piace Retirement living is a full 
service retirement community. 
We’re looking for an addition to 
our team. The position is a 
guaranteed 40 hours per week, 
8 hour shifts, and days may 
vary. Some cooking experience 
is preferred, but not required. 
Must be patient and enjoy 
working with elderly. Please 
apply in person at 501 W. 17th 
Street, Big Spring, Texas

DRIVERS BE HOM E DAILY;
Coastal Transport is a leader in 
transport of LPG Asphalt & Pe
troleum Products. Coastal 
serves high profile accounts & 
needs dedicated professiona’s 
to join our growing team in Big 
Spring. Qualify 23 with class A 
& One year driving experience. 
Call Jay at 888-527-7221.

H e lp  W anted
DRIVERS N EED ED

Big Spring bases 
Drivers wanted. Must have 2 
years experience over the 
road. Must have class A ana 
Tank Endorsements. To  apply 
call Jack Murphy at Andrews 
Transport Inc. 800-354-2018 
Lubbock, Texas. Call betwee' 
9am and 5pm Monday fhrj Fri
day.

EN V ELO P E S TU F F E R S  Earn 
Serious Money Working at 
Home Call our 24hrs Hot Lire 
for Details (972)504-2690.

EVENING C A R E G IV E R ^  FTlil
or part-time. Apply in person at 
Jack & Jill, 1708 Nolan. PriO' 
applicants, please reapply No 
phone calls please

M IDW ESTER N  SERVICES, 
Inc.

Tank Cleaners needed In 8, 
out of state travel 8 yvork 60- 
hrs. per week Transponat.u-. 
to and from job site Hotel paid 
& $175 a week per dien 
Houriy wage & bonuses T00\ 
drug free. EOE. Apply at 749 
South County Hd. 221. Sr^aer. 
Texas.

Experienced Medical 
Assistani«M 0^ed  

F c u i d M  v A A J b f f i c e

lit R esum e To:

BIG SPRING PULMONARY
1605 W. 11TH Place • 432-264-1300

IMIHS
$1.89 P e r D a y ; 6 -M o n th  C o n tra c t $1.58 P e r D a y

Call 263-7331 to place your ad today!! 3E
A D V E N TU R E A U T O  PARTS CARPET COMPUTER CONCRETE CONCRETE

$  Gambling Getaway $

* 1 5 9 “" P / P -In c .
R/T Airfare  

3 N igh ts, Departs 
M idland, Tx.

CaU
432-268-9225

$ For More Information a  
& Reservations «P

A Modern Auto DUmantler

^  Since 1947
• 14 Acres of dismantled vehicles
• 20.000 sq ft of Warehouse storage
• Specialize in late model quality aulo 
parts
• Foreign and domestic parts for cars, 
trucks, mini-vans, 4x4 and sports 
utility vehicles

Hre. g i.m.-S:30 Wh/dey S i.in.-12 p.m. SAT

1511 Hwy 350 • (432) 263-5000

C A R P E T  S A L E S  
and Construction 

Management 
D raw  P lans & 

Estimates
Kenny Thom pson

270-0548

The Specialist
Matthew Grayson 
All your computer 

needs, commercial - 
residential - on site.

15 Yrs. Experience

263-3885
267-8997

A ll Sorts O f  
Concrete W ork , 

Stucco, A nd  
R epair Jobs

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Datrtd

Home-264-8708 
Cell-213-0263

MARQUEZ 
FENCE CO.

offences 
& rejiairs.L'oncrete work, carporis A ll work guaranteed 

Free Esttnuiles
Benny Marquez ou ner

267-5714

AA

m  o
3  CD

O  5

- n  m
F  V) 

f e

CONCRETE DIRT WORK FENCES FENCES FENCES HOME IMPROVEMENT

J. T. Builders
Remodeling • Drywall 

Ceramic Tile • Electrical 
Plumbing • Roofing 

Prick & Concrete Work 
Dr leeway.1 • Sidewalks 

E'ireplaces • Stucco 
Swimming Pool Decks 

JO H N N Y TALAM AN TEZ
14311 211-0442 CHI 
14321 243-2110 Nm.

108 E. 11th PLACE ' 
BIO 8PI1INO, TX. 7.720

DECKER'S FARM SUPPLY 
a  NURSERY
We do Dirt ^

Work,
Brush Hog,
Backhoe,

Bulldozing,
Small Grubbing Jobs 
and Will Clear Lots. -
432- 756-3444

, .IN -
4 V * C

AomimDO’s
Pipe Foocing - VVira Fencing • Fencing 

Wolding • Dozer Work 
Buy and Sell Pipe

S A N TIA G O  A C E V E D O
Loraine, Texas
CM:S2S/242-2097 
■MB: 325/47-2361 
MI:325/242-0S7l

Q uality  Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquaz-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink I'j'.ydH i* !’

Free Estimates
432-270-7508

HOM E IM P R O V EM EN T ^ ^ ^ M E  I M P R O V E M E N T ^ K  IM PROVEM EN t W  l A W N  S E R V IC E

AFFORDABLE HOME 
MAINTENANCE

'Renovation 
•Repairs 

•Maintenance 
QuaUty Work 

You Can Tmat 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
NO JOB IS TOO SMALLI 
Rats Craia (laanr) 4I2-270-2SM

ROOFING

PALACIOS 
ROOFING & HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

Roofa, Room Additions, 
Ceramic Tile, Fences, 

Painting Inaured A  Bonded 

Home Phone#

C«U#
432-213-0343

R S
H O M E  R E PA IR
Custom Wood Decks, 
Remodel, Carpenter, 
Painting, Plumbing, 

Minor Electrical 
FR U  KSrSMATMS 
Garage door repair. 
Appliances installed

816-3030

ROOFING

JOHNNY FLORES 
ROOFING

Shingles, Hot Tar A Gravel. 
All type of repalrsl 
Work Guaranteed. 

Specializing In Hot Tar Roofs 
and

Doctor of Repalrsl

Big Spring k Sarroandlng Areas.
207-1110

Gibbs RemodelingNew home Construction • Room Additions Dry Wall Hanging AFinishing Ceramic Tile • Installation & RepairAll Remodel Needs O f Any Room In Your Home.
CaU 263-8285

STOR AGE

ma • --- **

UaNs AmAMy Nh ilara It AWf

MOWING'ALLEYS 
HAULING'TILLING 
TREE TRIMMING 
STUMP REMOVAL

C A L L

432 - 267-5460
CELL

816-6150

TA X  SERVICES

3301 E. FM 700 263-0732

FAST CASH
On Income Tax Refund 

ReAind Loan Within 24 Hra.’

^JAXASSOCUTiS
4 0 6  R unnols

CALL
(432) 284-8134

I KAL 4o|irB¥w(

mm
B & M Fence Co.

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL 
GET OOfl PRICE 4 COMPARE 

A  FREE ESTIMATES 
m n  ROBERT MARQUEZ 
J ;  2BB-1B1B • 

•i—  1-S0A.B2B-13SB
1. . . 1— ■■ a»y.. ■

PEST CONTROL

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL
Since 1954

432-263-6514

2008 B irdw ell Lane 
Max F. Moore

www.8walpc.com
mm^'swalpc.com

TREE TRIMMING

L U P E ’S T R E E  
T R I M M I N G

More than 20 years 
of experience. Stump 

grinder available. 
For Tree Trimming 

and removal.

Call
Lupo V illa lp a n d o  

4 3 2 -2 6 8 -6 4 0 6

D O O R S /
G A R A G E

D O O R S / O P E N E R S
Home Repair • rarpentrv 

Sheet Work 
Repaired / Re placed 

Kitchen & Hath

B O B 'S  C U S T O M  
W O O D W O R K

409 E. 3RD 267-5811

RENTALS

VENTURA
COMPANY
432-267-2655H ouses • Storages Co m m ercial B u ild in gs 
1002.07, 11 L  m i l  PL 
For rent/sale 
• 11 S oOm I 
1011 M ain 
204 i m i  r u o .

W ROUGHT IRON

Westex Iron Works
(325)236-6110

Dmx>r*tlv. F .n c .t ,  W rought Iron 
G atM , E n t r in c f .  Bolt-Up & 

W .td -U p  Building of all t ira tl

S lim  S icw lly  System
(325)235-5445

All Your Security Needs
Cameras. Remote Controls

Key Pads, etc_________

0
0

http://www.bigspringherald.com
http://www.bbb.org
http://www.8walpc.com
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Wiifiti'd Help Wanted Help Wanted
FULL THE RN

W * looMng for caring and 
dapandabla RNa to oovar the 
Big Spring, Midtend and 
Odaasa Araa. W e Offer com
petitive salariee and benefits. 
Contact Bedde (817)360-4354 
or aand raaume via email to: 
hlnzabOfme-regional.oom.
You can also come by our of
fice at 810 N. Dixie Ste 202A, 
Odeeea, Tx  to fill out an appli
cation. or caU (432)335-5699.

Sign-On Bonus Available for 
Qualified Cemdidates.

It la an Honor to 
serve our patients.

H .E .B . IS talcing applications 
for the position of Part time 
Ovemigitt Bakery Fryer for the 
Big Spnng store. Stop by 2000 
South Gragg for an application. 
No phcxie <»lls, please.

Lamurt-Lusk-Sanchez 
Texas Stats Veterans Home 

1 8 09N .H w y87  
Big Spring, Tx  79720 

(432)268-8387 
( 4 3 ^ ^ 1 9 6 7  fax ‘ 

C O M E JO IN  O UR  TEAM I 
RN8UPERYBQB 

(Full-TIme/PRN) 
Safory ocxrHnensurate 

on Experience 
Oversee the operations 

of facility
Long Term Experience 

Preferred 
LV N 7 C .N JL S  
Part-Wme/PRN 

(All Shifts)
Equal Op(X>rtunity Employer 
Competitive Wages, Health 

Insurance & Benefits

PARKVIEW NURSMQ 8 R^
habMIatlon We are now In- 
creasing our Certified Nurse 
Aid staff. Qualified person wUI 
be a friendly and compassforv 
ate team player. If this scxjnds 
like you, plesM apply In person 
at Parkview Nursing & Reha
bilitation, 3200 Parkway.

Pollard Chevrolet is seeking an 
A C C O U N TIN G  C LER K . Ac
counting experience required. 
Pay based on experience and 
ability. Apply in person at 1501 
East 4th.

HIRING FO R  20061 A V E R A G E  
P O S TA L  E M P LO Y E E  EAR N S  
$57,000/YR. Minimum starting 
pay $18.00/hr. benefits/paid 
training and vacations. No ex
perience needed.
1-800-584-1775 ref#P6901.

M AR KETIN G  D IR ECTO R  for
Caring Hearts Home Health. If 
you are self-motivated, outgo
ing, energetic, and have gcxxl 
time management skills apply 
at 1510 Scurry, Ste C. Must 
have good transportation. No 
experience is necessary.

RESPON SIBLE PERSON  will- 
ing to learn installation of gaso
line dispensing equipment, 
ccxnputerized cash registers, 
elecrtronic card systems, me
chanical background, electrical, 
and plumbing experience help
ful. Drug free, high schcx>l di
ploma, good driving record, 
background c:heck. Call 
(432)935-1124.

IF Y O U  enjoy a teamwork ap
proach to nursing & have a 
passion to ensure high quality 
care to the elderly, we want to 
meet youl
Parkview Nursing & Rehabilita
tion Now Hiring for Charge 
Nurse position. Please apply in 
person at 3200 Parkway.

M ARTIN CO. Hospital Home 
Health is looking for a full-time 
RN and a PRN to join their en
ergetic staff. Must be willing to 
travel to surrounding areas. Bi
lingual preferred and salary 
DOE. Interested parties may 
call Allison @ (432)756-3259 
or fax resume to 
(432)756-4510.

IN -HO M E C AR EG IVER  
Comfort Keepers is seeking 
kind, caring & personable indi
viduals to provide non-medical 
in-home care to the elderly. 
Full & Part time positions 
available. $6-7/Hr. Flexible 
schedule. If you don't currently 
enjoy going to work everyday 
then this may be the position 
you have been looking for 
Seniors welcomed. Please give 
us a call Tina at 
(432)264-1111.

M IDWAY B A P TIS T Church is 
seeking a part time secretary. 
Telephone and Computer skills 
are essential. You may apply in 
person thru March 24th. 6200 
South Service Road. 
Monday-Friday, 9:00 a m.- 1:00 
p.m.

N EED  EXPERIENCE drillers & 
roughnecks for Big Spring oil 
company. Must be able to pass 
drug test. Call (432)238-3832.

U K E  W O R KIN G  with ^n io rs?  
Looking for flexibility in your 
schedule? We are a small 
home-like Assisted Living look- 
ir>g for an RN to work 15 to 20 
hours as our Wellness Director. 
Responsibilities include coordi- 
rrating the health care needs of 
our residents, training staff, 
communicating with families, 
MDs and discharge planners. 
To  learn more about this 
unique, exciting opportunity, 
please call 432-268-9041 or 
fax resume to 432-268-9092.

N EED  IM M EDIATELY Lead 
Counter Person. Experience a 
Plus, Apply at NAPA Auto 
Parts 1905 35th Street, Snyder 
Texas or call (325)573-1841 
ask for David.

N OW  HIRING drivers to trans
port railroad crews. 25 Years 
old. pass a drug screen, good 
driving record. Retired Men 
and Women are encouraged to 
apply. (866)303-4100 Leave 
message with name, number 
and location.

PIZZA INN
Now Hiring wait Staff Must be 
dependable, hard working. 
Apply in person at 1702 Gregg 
St. No phone calls.

PIZZA INN
Drive for the Best. Our Delivery 
Drivers earn $10-$12 per hour. 
Up to $100 hiring bonus. Must 
be 18 yrs. old with clean driving 
record. Apply in person at 1702 
Gregg St.

Estate Auction • Saturday, March 18th at 9 a.m.
Big Spring, Texas

LOCATION: Take Hughes Road o ff o f Hwy. 87 South. 1.4 miles from Big Spring city limit 
sign at the Fina Station. Hughes Road borders the Fina Station. Go up Hughes Road .9 
miles to Calahan Roao. turn right and go I /4 miles and watch for the Oxley Auction trail
er and auction signs. This saie has items from the Mary Bryanestate from Alpine, Texas.

AuUientic museum pcs. w/documentation, 2 civil war New Yorti Times newspapers 
dated July 9. 1864 - March 8, 1864 in Ig. hardback folders. These papers were made 
from rags.

Burl maple fancy sideboard, large walnut columned front sideboard with mirror - deer carving 
on top splash board (marble top has been repaired), Duncan phife end tables, chest of draw
ers, large wall clock, small decorative piano, crockware, electric reiscal wheelchair, six Eastlake 
walnut chairs - two captain- four straight back (needs refinished) enamel rollers, beautiful wal
nut triple ■vau’drobe with beveled glass doors and carved center panel, massive table with 2 ' 
solid wood top (two leaves), 1/2 size pool table, antique metal wall phone, two stunning 
antique chandeliers (brass with crystal drops), two pickups full of new fabric and yam, piano 
stool with brass and glass ball feet, fancy carved slid mahogany child's dresser, old phonograph 
case, sheet music, pictures, two music cabinets, old Hull Red Riding Hood cookie Jar with 
creamer and sugar and salt and p>epper, four utility cabinets with drawers, small oak cabinets, 
wicker loveseat and small cabinet, two tea carts, sep down dressing table, oak R.R. hi stool, 
three HD bar stoo's, gossip bench, stools, magazine rack, china ware (not unpacked as yet), 
electric oven, Capodimonte pieces, Limoges, small oak sideboard, glass minnow trap, under
wood steroviewer and several cards, quilts, Burke fit James camera with tripod and red bellows, 
couple pair spurs, coins, large amount of antique glass crystal prisms, child's Red Riding Hood 
sewing machine, old ships compass, 1950's toy J.D. tractor with loader, few dolls (old), small 
Hosier house safe approximately 30 x 24 x 20", i 940's kitchen table, RCA console tv, console 
stereo, old records. Magic Chef gas stove, Maytag washer and dryer, office chair, most unusu
al double oak ox yoke and also a rare single yoke, refrigerator, pressure cookers, shop lights, 
many different types of testers, usual antique kerosene lamp with iron base and etched glass, 
several tractor yard waters, very large professional telescope electrified Celestron 8 (not-a-toy), 
new Farberware boiler, antique six leg lamp table, I950's chrome dinette set table and two 
chairs (yellow), very nice embroidery work, child's wagon, two Bear compound bows - one 
rigged with fishing reel, Tm-cold upright freezer, rockers, flip top day bed.

OUTSIDE ITEMS - Troy built rear tyne tiller (looks new). Craftsman riding mower (two years old), 
15 1/2 hp with 42 ' cut, John Deer 18038' cut (Just out o f shop). Sears 4hp air compressor 
looks new, small drill press, Dremel 4 ' table saw. Jig saw, Meco cutting torch with bottles and 
cart. Craftsman arc welder 225 amp, china saw. Craftsman 10' table saw, work Mate, ladders, 
two 4' hydraulic cylinders, Maytag 1 cycle motor hooked to tree sprayer, vice and grinde , Saws- 
All In box, lots o f hand and p>ower tools, yard tools, chain, shop benches. Jacks, rack saw on 
bench (small), router on bench, cabinets and shelves, Shop-Vac, 500 gallon fuel tank on stand, 
pickup bed trailers, 10' stock trailer frame, 16’ tandem stock trailer, 350 gallon propane tank 
on trailer, 14' at 16’ four wheel trailers with heavy metal 20' sides (military??), two 30 gallon 
propane bottles, some odd small pipe, small harrow, fence posts (steel), some odd lumber 
(Inside shed), HD weldlr>g tables, complete antique table model cream separator (Inside), space 
heaters, BB pit, wheel chairs, handicap items, scrap pile, yard wagon.

OUlSt two I860 Colt Army single action cap and ball pistols - 44 cal.; 50 cal. cap and ball buf
falo gun -oct. barrel-receiver sight-set trigger and wt. is 23 1/2 lbs., brass Colt pat powder flask 
made In Savannah, Georgia; Winchester 35-25 oct. barrel rifle (very clean gun); Winchester 
model 97 shotgun (very nice condition); Winchester Mod 100 22 cal. rifle; 16 ga. Newport shot
gun; 22 pistol; 12 x1 8  portable storage building (nice);

BRICK nOPK AND APPROXMA'TBLY 10 ACRES • 3 bedroom - 1 2/4 bath - large closed in 
back porch - 2000 square feet of living area - fireplace - large rain water tank - reverse osmo
sis sykem  • central air and heat - 12 x 20 storage (portable) building in back yard - fenced - 30' 
X 20' small bam one side Is a open shed. For more information on property and home contact 
Koiyon Clark at (325) 223-2848, Broker No. 0191477. Sold with conformation o f family, water 
%vell.

Preview time for this auction is Friday, March 17th from 9 am. until 6 p.m. In case of bad weath
er, auction will be rescheduled for March 25th at the same times. No buyers fee or pHemlum. 
Visa and MasterCard accepted. Concessions at auction site.

flor asore latonmattoa coatact 
tarry Oxlajr

Oxley Auction Services 
(3 2 5 ) 6 5 3 '4 4 0 0

TXS Uc. 7990

Help Wantoci lisco lla n o o iis National Ads
T R U C K  DRIVER

Halana Chamical Company, a 
national agricultural-chemical 
company, hew an immediate 

.trfipening for an experienced 
truck driver. This portion will 
make deliveries, load and un
load product, utilize, a forklift, 
arxl perform general ware
house duties. Requires high 
school diploma or equivalent, 
QDL with HAZM AT endorse
ment. We offer an excellent 
working environment and out
standing compensation and 
benefits package. For coiisid- 
eration, please apply in person: 

Helena Chemical Company 
100 S. St. Peter 

Stanton, Tx  79782 
Pre-employment drug 

screen required.
EO E M/F/V/H

JU N Q U E  M A R T
Thlft Store
600 Lamesa
(432)264-0544
Mon -Sat. 10:00-5:00
100's of movies, also records,
furniture, ctolhes, elactronics,
collectible knives of Hollywood
stars.
Cheap PricesI

G E T  P R E-A P P R O V ED , (Free) 
Home Financing For Everyonel 
100% loans or small down 
based upon your dreum- 
stanoes. Beat Rates, Perfect, 
LimMad or Troubled Credit 
(Bankruptcy-OK) Ĉ all Nowlll 
Mortgage Maker Lending 
(918)786-7777 or
888-500-0000.

N EW  B L A C K  Iron Canopy 
Bed, Never Opened Box, SA C 
RIFICE $159. 606-549-3110.

N EW  Q U E E N  Pillowtop Mat
tress and Foundation. Original 
plastic never opened. War
ranty, Sell fasti $195. CalP 
(806)549-3110.

IM M EDIATE O PEN IN G S. Driv
ers Great Benefits and Home 
Time 36«/mile 9e/diam Pay
days E V E R Y  Friday and Paid 
Vacation. T H A T S  Company 
Policy. Contirrental Express 
1-800-745-9670.

National A(ds

RN/LVN M EDICARE
Manager/AD.O.N. needed for 
long term care facility. Some 
charge nurse duties, also 
weekend RN coverage. Apply 
Lamesa Healthcare Center, 
1818 N. 7th, Lamesa.

TU B IN G  T E S T E R  operator/ 
derrick person. Must pass drug 
test. Good wages. Call Jesse, 
(432)213-0739 after 7:00 p.m. 
only!

$5,000. R E C EIV E  $50 for
every envelope stuffed with our 
sales material. Guaranteed! 
Free information. 24 hour re
cording. 1-800-785-7076.

IM PROVE Y O U R  health & 
wealthi Be first person in your 
area to discover Original Limu's 
benefits. F R E E  C O N FID E N 
TIA L  tour www.my- 
newhealthandwealth.com/1234 
Questions? Call Loretta 
501-209-0707.

R O U TE  SALESP ER SO N
Ab-Tex Beverage Ltd. requires 
individual to complete a drug 
saeen and work assessment 
test. Possess or able to obtain 
a Class A CDL. Beverage 
sales experience a plus. Comr 
prehensive benefit program. 
Please apply in person:
Ab-Tex Beverage Ltd.
3611 Hwy 87 North 
Big Spring, Tx  79720 
EEO//tA Employer

S H ELL S TA R  S TO P  looking 
for new team members. Full 
and pari time cashiers, Assis
tant Managers. Apply in person 
at any Shell Star Stop in Big 
Spring. Drug Free Environ
ment.

W A ITR E S S E S  N EED ED
Split Shift 

Must
Oay

Tn person. 
Red Mesa Grill 

2401 Gregg

1000 E N V ELO P ES =  $5000. 
Receive $5 for every Envelope 
stuffed with our sales material. 
Guaranteed! Free information: 
24 hour recording
1-800-785-7076.

N E E D  3 P H ASE P OW ER?  
Phase convertors runs on all 
types of 3 phase equipment. 
New & refurbished. 
www.superiorphase.com, 
1-800-603-7636.

Item s for Sale
BarB Que equipment for Sale. 
Commercial 6’ cooker, 0’ rotis- 
serie cabinet, 6' walk in refrig
erated meat locker. All or any. 
Call (432)336-6529,
(432)559-8585 Ft. Stockton.

130W- A C R E S  Painted Mare 
Ranch- 100 miles west of Del 
Rio. Whitetail Deer, Dove, 
Quail and Javelina. $295/Acre 
w/ 5 %  Down 1-210-844-3546 
WWW. Ranch 
EnterprisesLTD.com

O W N  A  Computer? Put it to 
Work! Up to $1500-$7500 
PT/FT. FR E E  Booklet. Call 
Now Toll Free 1-888-449-5756 
www.ForeverChecks.com 
Independent Irvxime Opportu
nity.

H U G E SAVIN G S on Furniture, 
Electronics and Appliances. 
(Dome by 501 E. Birdwell Lane 
#14 or call (432)263-0076.

P ULASKI R O UN D  Oak Dining 
table, leaf, 4 chairs, 2 bar 
stools. Excellent Quality. Call 
Bill Brooks (432)263-2900.

A  O N E stop shop for ALL 
ATV/ATC Needs!
100000+ Parts in stocki Our 
prices can't be beatl 
719-837-2523/719-839-0877 
wvm.usedatvparts.net email: 
usedatvparts @ yahoo.com

O W N  A  Computer? Put It to 
Work! Up to $1,500 to $7,500 
month. PT/FT 1-000-296-4289 
(24 Hour Recording) FR EE 
Bookletlll
www.premierfuture.com

M isce lla n e o u s

SNYDER O A K  Care Center in 
Snyder, Texas is now taking 
applications for Director of 
Nursing. Call Ray Turner, 
(325)573-9377 or apply in per
son at 210 East 37th St. Must 
be an RN. Some long term 
care experience is preferred, 
but will train the right person.

14X14 O FF IC E  Bldg, with 
bathroom or excellent storage 
shed to be moved. Priced to 
Sell. 1210 E. 4th. Bill Chrane 
(432)213-0426.

A D U L T  HIGH School Diploma 
at home Fast! Nationally ac
credited. $399. Easy payment 
plan. Free brochure. 
1-800-470-4723 ext. 100.
www.diplomaathome.com

P O S TA L  JO B S .
$17.30-$49.00 per hour. Full 
Federal Benefits. Paid Train- 
ing/Vacations. No Experience 
Necessary. Green Card OK. 
Call 1-866-907-5285 Ext.8800.

3 P IEC E brand new king mat
tress in original plastic. Factory 
warranty. $295 takes 3 piece 
set. 806-549-3110.

B A D  C R E D IT?  Remove 
Charge Off, Collections, Judg
ments, Repossessions, Late 
Payments, Foreclosures,
Liens,Bankruptcies from your 
credit report in 45 days G U A R 
A N TEED ! Call
1-877-568-1400.

S TU D Y  A T  Home and Gradu
ate with your High School Di
ploma in less than 3 monthslA 
Nationally Accredited
Home-Study High School 
Free Brochure (800) 445-1098.

W AREHOUSE/ D ELIVERY
Wanted for local Rental Store. 
Benefits include paid vacation, 
retirement & health Insurance., 
Requirements ar«>bKck ground 
check, drug screening, good 
driving record and be at least 
21 years old. Apply in person. 
Credit World, 1611 Gregg.

B A S E B A L L  B A TTIN G  cages 
equipment- 3 machines, net
ting, helmets. Office Bldg. 
14x14. Pipe & fencing. Priced 
to Sell. Make Offer. 1210 E. 
4th. Bill Chrane (432)213-0426.

EARN E X TR A  income assem
bling CD  cases from home. 
Start Immediately No Experi
ence Necessary
1-800-267-3944 Ext. 1026 
ww.easywork-greatpay.com

A K C  R E G IS TE R E D  Miniature 
Dachshunds. Have 1 Female 
and 3 males with shots, 
$175.00 each. Call 
(432)264-7236.

C A K E S : Wedding, Anniversa
ries, Quinceanarlou$. Arches, 
Candelabras and florals. FREE 
DELIVERY. Call Grishams 
(432)267-8191.

FR EE P A LLE TS . Good for do 
it yourself wood projects. Pick 
up behind the Big Spring Her
ald's office at 710 Scurry.

E LE C TR IC  HOME/FARM
WINDMILLSI Manufacturer's
Cancellation: Save over 50%. 
2kw-20kw. Limited quantities 
from $4,975, including tower 
and on/oft-grid inverter. 
www.emarkelectric.com 
1-800-973-W ATT. Must Sell!

POO L, 15X30 ft. above 
ground, with ladders and sand 
filter It needs a liner and 
pump. $50. Your responsibility 
to move. (432)267-8832 or 
(432)270-4650.

T O  GIVE away Free Comput
ers. 5 Left! Call (432)264-0910.

E N JO Y A B L E  P T
$500-$1000/mo easy I Intro
duce, set-up, restock local ga
rages, g-stations, c-lots and 
farmers, etc. Products they 
need, use and sell. Call D/Eve. 
512-665-3388/512-353-1164 
Good Second Job, Great For 
Retiree.

EQUAL HOUSINO 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing Act of 
1988 which makes it illegal to 
advertise ‘any preference limi
tation or discrimination based 
on race, color, religion, sex or 
national origin, or an intention 
to make any such preference, 
limitation or discrimination .”
This newspaper will not know

ingly accept any advertising (or 
real estate whi<m is in violation 
of the law. Our readers are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

(t*s A Stampede Of Savings
Example

Of
Savings *7.875

Total Svallalile

#801

MSRP................   $30,870
Pkg. Discount............$1,235
MSRP........................$29,635
Cash Back.................$3,000
Matching Discount....$1,000
Brock Discount.........$2,640

2006 ford F150 Supercab XlT
Automatic - V8 - 6CD - Power Equipment -
SAT Radio - Tubular Running Boards - 
Much More.

Sal8
M c a
+m ^ ,9 9 5

Sem aiavailable @ Similar Savings

Ford Will Match Your Down 
Payment OP TO’1,000

fniuf'Ov.in

BOB BROCK
Ford L incoln  M e r c u r y  Ni

“.n o  W . K h

B iq S pring Heral
Wednesday, Man

C K C  T E A C U P  ChttHMfH 
pies. Assorted cqtors. 
now. Call (432)263-17 
466-3999.

Real Estate for F
1516 W O O D  Large Thn
room, one bath. $350. 
$200. deposit. 
(432)264-6611.

5 o M t h  P l < i  

A p q r l h i e r

4 3 2 -7 14-4S
Efficiency Apt. • *1 
One Bedroom • *2 
Two Bedroom • *3

w/e Mo. Lease
l*»00 Dapowt)

All Utilities Except Elect: 
Free High Speed Wireless li 

; On-SIte Manager 
' Security System in Place 
’ Laundry Oc Vending Pacll 
' Housing Assistance Aca

3304 W. Hwy
1406 Y O U N G  1 bedi 
bath. $235. month, $1 
(432)263-1792, 816-99£

2 Thru 6 Bedroom 
Pool, 24 hour main 
Central Heat and Air, s 
frigerator, dishwashe 
nished. Washer/ dryer 
tions. (432)263-3461 -1

4001 DIXON. 3 bed
bath. Call (432)267-: 
517-0642.

502 Goliad- 1/2 of D 
rooms- $240.00. 1107 
Bdrms @ $300.00
Wood- 2 Bdrm @ $3(K 
(432)267-7380 Moren.

611 G R E G G . Qffice 
for lease. Large storai 
ing. $800. month. Re 
required. Call (432)213

706-B G O LIA D . Cle
bedroom house. Stove 
erator furnished, fenc 
$225. month, $150. 
Call (432)267-1543.

B E A U TY  SH O P  for rt
for 2 operators. Lots 
No fixtures.
(432)213-0816.

BUILDING for LE A S E
or office. 1712 Gregg, 
mately 5,000 sq. f 
month +deposit. (Dali 
Auto Parts (432)263-5(

C A F E  FOR Lease. Gr 
tion. Ready to go wil 
equipment. $6(X).0i 
month. Must have got 
Call (432)935-12f 
935-1273.

FOR L E A S E  1515 F 
Building with overhe 
On one acre of feni 
$350. Month, $350. 
Call (432)263-5000.

H E IG H TS  APARTfi
1 Bedroom - $400. 

$200. deposit 
All Bills Paid 
403 East 8th 

Call (432)267-2

N EW LY R EM O D ELE
room, 1 bath house, 
rage, fenced back^ 
washer/dryer conned 
pliances on requei 
Month, $250. dept 
(432)267-9442.

O FF IC E  SP ACE FO 
408 E. FM 700 $50( 
Elec, gas, and water 
square feet. For mor 
(432) 267-9455

B A K C E L f
C h o o s e  Y o i

$000 MOVE II
538 W estover

Hou

E X IF

N e w s v

N
Earn s; 
and me 
looking 
deliver 
many a

\

http://www.my-newhealthandwealth.com/1234
http://www.my-newhealthandwealth.com/1234
http://www.superiorphase.com
http://www.ForeverChecks.com
http://www.premierfuture.com
http://www.diplomaathome.com
http://www.emarkelectric.com
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C K C  TE A C U P  CNhuahua pup
pies. Assorted ootors. Reedy 
now. Call (432)263-1701 or 
466-3990.

Real Estate for Rent
1516 W O O D  Large Three bed
room, one bath. $350. month, 
$200. deposit. Call 
(432)264-6611.

5oMth Pirtins
4pwtihehts
432-714-4840
Efficiency Apt. • *175* 
One Bedroom • *225* 
Two Bedroom • *300*

w/e Mo. Loaso
I 1*000 Dapoait)

' All Utilities Except Electric Paid
■ Free lllsh Speed Wireless Internet 
' On-SIte Manager
■ Security System In Place
’ Laundry Or Vending Paclllty 
' Housing Assistance Accepted

3304 \N. Hwy 80
1406 Y O U N G  1 bedroom, 1 
bath. $235. month, $150. Call 
(432)263-1792, 816-9984.

2 Thru 6 Bedroom Homes. 
Pool, 24 hour maintenance. 
Central Heat and Air, stove, re
frigerator. dishwasher. fur
nished. Washer/ dryer connec
tions. (432)263-3461 -Tom .

4001 DIXON. 3 bedroom, 1 
bath. Call (432)267-3841 or 
517-0642.

502 Goliad- 1/2 of Duplex- 3 
rooms- $240.00. 1107 Lloyd- 2 
Bdrms @ $300.00. 1210
Wood- 2 Bdrm @ $300.00. Call 
(432)267-7380 Moren.

611 G R E G G . Office building 
for lease. Large storage build
ing. $800. month. References 
required. Call (432)213-2319.

706-B G O LIA D . Clean one 
bedroom house. Stove & refrig
erator furnished, fenced yard. 
$225. month, $150. deposit. 
Call (432)267-1543.

B E A U TY  SH O P for rent. Ideal 
for 2 operators. Lots of traffic. 
No fixtures. Call
(432)213-0816.

BUILDING for L E A S E  for retail 
or office. 1712 Gregg. Approxi
mately 5,000 sq. ft. $600. 
month +deposit. Call W E S TE X  
Auto Parts (432)263-5000.
_________________________________________ IL
C A F E  FOR Lease. Great L o c ^  
tion. Ready to go with all the 
equipment. $600.00. Per 
month. Must have good Credit. 
Call (432)935-1263 or 
935-1273.

FOR L E A S E  1515 Hwy. 350. 
Building with overhead door. 
On one acre of fenced land. 
$350. Month. $350. deposit. 
Call (432)263-5000.

H E IG H TS  A P A R TM E N TS
1 Bedroom - $400. month 

$200. deposit.
All Bills Paid 
403 East 8th 

Call (432)267-2771

N EW LY R EM O D ELED  2 Bed- 
room, 1 bath house. CH/A, ga
rage, fenced backyard and 
washer/dryer connections. Ap
pliances on request. $375. 
Month, $250. deposit. Call 
(432)267-9442.

O FF IC E  SP AC E FOR R ENT. 
408 E. FM 700 $500.00 Mon. 
Elec, gas, and water paid. 650 
square feet. For more info call 
(432) 267-9455

Real Estate for Rent
S E V E R A L  O FF IC E S  avaltable. 
Call (432)263-6514, 517-0038, 
(432)770-5656.

T H R E E  SEO R O O M , one bath, 
CH/A, fartced yard. $350 
month, $125. deposit. Can 
(432)267-4536, (417)276-8083.

Real Estate for Sale

I i I.
Lig. 2 bedroom, I bath, hard- 

traod noors, vlntaae Un celUng, 
fireplace, basement porches, 

lig, carport, RV carport. 
Great starter home or rental 

property located at 811 E. 18th 
to be offered at auction

Sat. April 1st
Por more Info or to view call

Crossroatls 
Auction Co.

(432) 264'MOO or (432) 263-8200
r lie. #13301

Tomorrow’s Horoscope

Savmrm! N m w  2 0 0 8  
Fordm, Lincolnm ,

I Niammnm AValtm blo  
A t  Hugm  Smvingm

B o b  B r o c k  F o r d
.">()() \V. Ilh  267-7 12 1

A U C TIO N
PUBLIC A U TO  AUC TIO N  
R EPO SSESSIO N  SALE 

LIVE BIDDING S A LE
M ARCH 18.......... 10:00 AM

RICK FAULKS AU C TIO N EER  
Tx. 00012368 

PH. (806)777-6370 
Sale to satisfy lienholders 
interest, inexpensive cars, 

trucks, vans, suvs.
Bring cash or approved check. 

6145 E. Hwy 80 
Odessa, Texas 

call for Info (432)337-3344

A U TO S  Y E S  is now open 
In Fort Stockton to provide 

inexpensive transportation to 
drivers in the surrounding 

West Texas area.
W E FINANCE.

2603 W. Dickinson 
(432)336-6529 
(432559-8585

We Can Save 
You Money By 

Advertising Your 
Business In Our 

Professional 
Service Directory! 

Call
263-7331

for more information.

BARCELOrSA APAKTMErNTS
Choose Your Own Monthly Rent Options 

Such As ALL BILLS PAID1299MOVE IN SPECIAL APPLICATION & SECURITY DEP. 
538 W estover 263 -1252
________________ Hoiialwe Aaelatewoe Aooepted________________

EXTRA! EXTI

HEEDED! »
Earn spending cash, have fu n  
and meet new people. W e  are 
looking for energetic people to 
deliver the news to homes in 
many areas...

For more information call 
Duane McCollum 

Big Spring Herald 
(432) 263-7331

Holiday

M athis

2 Thru 6 Bedroom Brick 
Homes. No Down Payment. 
Owner Financing. Bad Credit 
OK. 6 Month warranty.
Call Marfa (432)263-3461.

*1»1AST!
20 A C R E S  on Hwy 176. Set 
up for Mobile Home. 43K, 
$4,000.00 Down, assume
$270.00 monthly Q 7.4% for 
29 years. No Crbdit Check. 
(817)312-6322.

A B S O L U T E  A U C TIO N . The
former Dollar General building 
in McCamey, Texas is being 
auctioned March 25 at 10 a.m. 
Request information regarding 
this property. Call
1-866-323-3111 ore-mail 
ptaylor@rt66.com. 
www.ranchline.com.

E X TR A  C LE A N  2 Bedroom. 2 
bath Brick Home near College. 
Den w/fireplace, util, room, sin
gle garage, new carpet. Call 
(432)263-6887 or 270-1743.

V e h ic le s

BY HOLIDAY MATHIS
Though Mercury’s retro

grade cycle is spiced with 
mischief and muddle, 
what comes out of the 
aggravation 
can be 
tremendous
ly fortuitous!
The always- 
g e n e r o u s  
Jupiter, or 
"Mr. Big,” is 
in a benevo
lent mood 
insofar as 
Mercury is 
concerned.
The moral o f ........... .
the story is if you ask for 
what and how much you 
really want, and you just 
might get it.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll
19) . Complete the project 
you’ve been putting off. 
This will jumpstart your 
personal affairs. To meet 
your own expectations is 
a challenge. That’s what 
keeps you on the cutting 
edge.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) . Affairs of the heart 
are not what they seem. 
Be open to hearing some
one else’s side. You have 
an opportunity to help 
another see into a previ
ously blind spot.

GEMINI (May ^l-June
21) . The computer, the 
remote and your phone 
system will have you won- 
deriog whether you’re up 
to figuring out the secrets 
of the modern world. 
Some days, it’s better to 
go for a walk and appreci
ate the sky, the trees and 
the wind.

CANCER (June 22-July
22) . Financial issues are a 
focus — you’ll solve at

least one! You get to know 
new people by doing busi
ness w i^  them, and you 
get to know business asso
ciates by sharing friendly 
activities.

LEO (July 23-Aug.. 22). 
The stars shine bright on 
your house of love. 
Magnetism is your strong 
suit — be careful how you 
wield it, though. Your aim 
is not to be a heartbreak- 
er.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 
22). Don’t expect wonders, 
but that difficult loved 
one is definitely improv
ing! This morning’s 
opportunity is a rare one
— you won’t get the same 
chance again. Grab this 
one, and later, you’ll fig
ure out what to do with it.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). 
Stories, gossip and drama 
swirl around family life. 
Maybe what Freud said 
was really true; There are 
no jokes. Clear the air. 
Repressing your feelings 
gives you slow burn and 
harms intimacy.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
21). You’re through strug
gling with that certain sit
uation. Besides, it’s 
becoming pretty cledr 
tiiat you’re the one who 
created it. After all, th  ̂
outer world is a reflection 
of your inner lightr. 
Finally, tonight, you like 
what you see.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22- 
Dec. 21). You witness 
scenes that you want no 
part of. Run — don’t walk
— away. Here’s a love tip: 
A companion on your 
intellectual wavelength 
isn’t too much to ask for. 
Don’t settle.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-

Jan. 19). Anything that is 
stopping you from achiev
ing your dream of getting 
a college degree, losing 
weight or amping up your 
love life will no longer 
have an effect you now. 
You’re guided by a feeling 
more than practical sense.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18), You make sure that 
all goes according to plan, 
but it’s personality that 
counts in the end. The 
charm you employ while 
delivering a message is 
more important than the 
message itself.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20). You’re in a James 
Bond (or Jane Bond, as 
the case may be) mood, 
and you will attract the 
sophisticated accou
trements that go along 
with it. Now, all you need 
is James Bond’s credit 
card. Someone thinks 
you’re “totally hot.” 

FORECAST FOR THE 
WEEK AHEAD: This is 
the final week of the sun’s 
journey through Pisces, 
and it promises to be 
eventful. Pisces is the 
sign of spirit, wisdom and 
unseen forces. Though 
spiritual energy, like 
wind, may be invisible on 
this plane of existence, 
the effects of spiritual 
energy can be as subtle as 
a stirring breeze or as 
dramatic as a hurricane. 
So, don’t be fooled into 
believing only what you 
see. The Pisces sun likes 
to remind us that there is 
a field of electromagnetic 
energy available to those 
who know it's there. 
Think “Star Wars.” “The 
Force” is with you, but 
you must seize it. It can

be used to power projects, 
relationships and dreams. 
Whenever you get stuck 
this week, thinking you 
must do everything on 
your own, consider sur
rendering some of your 
responsibilities and pres
sures over to what has 
been called, among other 
things, “The Force,” “The 
Field,” and “The Higher 
Consciousness.” Tuesday 
brings the full moon and a 
lunar eclipse in Virgo. 
Rocky weather and/or 
emotions come into play, 
but they can be ridden in 
the manner of someone 
who has paid to take a 
raft ride down through 
rapids with an attitude 
of gleeful anticipation.

CELEBRITY PROFILES: 
Pisces Sean Astin is so far 
best known for his por
trayal of Samwise 
Gamgee in the “Lord of 
the Rings.” Pisces versa
tility is more of a tone 
than a look, though, and 
actors of this sign can cre
ate amazing changes 
through attitude alone. 
Astin will take on a role 
that distinguishes him 
from his hobbit past. A 
book about his strange 
childhood is forthcoming.

I f  you would like to write 
to Holiday Mathis, please 
go to wwwxreators.com 
and click on "Write the 
Author" on the Holiday 
Mathis page, or you may 
send her a postcard in the 
mail. To find out more 
about Holiday Mathis and 
read her past columns, 
visit the Creators 
Syndicate Weh page at 
www.creators.com.

© 2006 CREA TORS SYN
DICATE, INC.

Annie’s Mailbox •: Advice for those in need
Dear Annie; My mother- 

in-law visits our area 
every year for five 
months at a time. She 
doesn’t ask if it’s conven
ient, she just tells us 
when she’s coming. She 
stays at our house on the 
weekends and with other 
family members during 
the week.

I love her dearly, but 
she is totally oblivious to 
how intrusive she is. 
During the week, she 
stops by our Viouse and 
lets herself in without 
knocking. On the week
ends, she wakes up much 
earlier than the rest of us, 
so that when I get out of 
bed, I find her sitting in 
my chair, reading my 
newspaper and drinking 
out of my favorite coffee 
cup.

Our youngest son start
ed college last fall, and my 
husband and I were just 
beginning to enjoy our 
empty house. How can 1 
nicely tell Mom that we 
need our privacy and to 
quit walking in without 
knocking? And how do I 
get her to stop usurping 
my chair and coffee cup? 
— Goldilocks’ Daughter- 
in-Law

Dear Goldilocks’ DIL: 
First, present Mom with 
her very own coffee cup 
(get one that has “Mom” 
printed on it), and say you 
hope she likes it. You 
won’t be able to get her 
out of your chair without 
asking her directly (we 
suspect it’s pretty com
fortable), so either assign 
her a different chair, or 
live with it. As for enter
ing your home without 
knocking, bolt the door. 
Tell her you feel safer that 
way. If none of this 
works, it’s time for your 
husband to have a little 
talk with his mother.

Dear Annie; I am a 45- 
year-old woman, happily 
married for 16 years. I 
also became a chronic 
pain patient eifter an acci
dent. I had a spinal 
fusion, which stabilized 
my spine and improved 
my condition enough that 
I could go back to work.

Until this week, my hus
band, “Chuck,” was 
incredibly supportive and 
understanding. He does a 
lot around the house, and

K a t h y  M it c h e l l  
M a r c y  S u g a r

our children also pitch in. 
Suddenly, however. 
Chuck is starting to ques
tion my treatment.

I thought he understood 
that in pain management, 
you don’t expect to be 
cured, only to keep your 
pain levels manageable. 
I ’ve had injections, 
steroids, physical therapy 
and more. Sometimes 
treatment works, some
times not, but I realize the 
goal is to control my pain 
so 1 can lead a semi-nor
mal life. Now Chuck 
thinks I should find 
another doctor who will 
“make me better.”

I ’ve tried explaining 
things, and asked him to 
come to my next appoint
ment, but nothing gets 
through. How can I make 
him understand that I’m 
never going to be the way 
I was before? — Still 
Functioning in Georgia

Dear Georgia: While 
your pain has been difti- 
cult for you, don’t under
estimate how stressful it 
has been for your hus
band. He is frustrated and 
disappointed, and having 
a hard time accepting that 
life has turned out differ
ently than he expected. 
You both could benefit 
from some support. Please 
contact the American 
Chronic Pain Association 
(theacpa.org) at 1-800-533- 
3231.

Dear Annie: I ’m still 
upset after reading the 
solutions from teachers 
about how to deal with 
the “problem” of kids 
using the bathroom.

I’ve taught middle 
school for 20 years, and I 
find these restrictions 
demeaning. I let my stu

dents use the bathroom 
whenever they need to. 
My colleagues say kids 
use it as an excuse to get 
out of my classroom. I 
say, so what? These kids 
have to sit at hard desks 
all day long with no 
breaks other than lunch. 
If they want to take a few 
minutes to stretch their 
legs and clear their 
minds, they deserve it.

Never once has a stu
dent asked to use the 
bathroom in the middle of 
a lesson or test. Some 
actually have thanked me 
for this policy, since my 
class is the only time they 
can use the bathroom 
without feeling shamed or 
punished. It is a matter of 
dignity, biology and com
mon sense. - Pissed Off 
(Pun Intended) in the 
Midwest

Dear Midwest: You have 
made some excellent 
points, and your students 
obviously aren't using 
bathroom breaks as a way 
to engage in less-than- 
acceptable behavior, but 
we suspect not all teach
ers are so fortunate.

Dear Annie: My dear 
mother-in-law was func
tioning pretty well at 
home until she had a 
heart attack. Now she 
can’t care for herself. 
Since she is otherwise a 
competent adult, her med
ical information is pri
vate, yet we’d like to 
know what is going on so 
we can help. She won’t 
tell us anything.

Mom currently has care 
from a temporary service 
during the week, and my 
sister-in-law takes care of 
her at night and on week 
ends. This is a tremen 
dous strain on my sister 
in-law, but I work during 
the hours when I’d be 
most useful, and my hus
band is recovering from 
surgery himself and can
not care for his mother.

Mom doesn’t like the 
day help, and sometimes 
she talks as though she 
might consider institu 
tional care. I’ve talked to 
the intake worker from 
the most reputable place 
in town. The worker was 
helpful, hut stressed that 
they, too, would need to 
know more about Mom’s 
medical condition, and

Mom won’t open up.
Surely there must be 

people who help with this 
kind of situation. What 
can we do? Concerned 
in Kansas

Dear Kansas; We spoke 
to a geriatric care manag
er who said that the doc
tor may offer information 
to your husband, since he 
is an immediate family 
member. Or the doctor 
might be willing to talk to 
Mom about sharing the 
details. You also can hire 
a mediator or a care man
ager to hold a family 
meeting, where everyone 
can get together with 
Mom and explain your 
inability to help her 
unless she permits you to 
know what’s going on.

Mom may be very 
scared of how dependent 
she has become, and this 
could be part of the prob
lem. Reassure her that 
you love Iier and will try 
to do the best you can for 
her. Your family also 
should consider a support 
group. Try the American 
Heart Association (ameri- 
canheart.org) at 1-800-242- 
8721.

Dear Annie; 1 was one of 
those husbands who had 
his own chores around 
the home, but it rarely 
included regular house
work. I would sometimes 
empty the dishwasher. 
My wife would tell me of 
all the things she had to 
do around the house, but 
it never made an impres
sion.

Annie, I loved my wife 
beyond words. I was just 
turning a deaf ear to her 
really saying, “Please, I 
need some help around 
the home.” Well, my love 
passed away holding my 
hand. To this day, I wish I 
had said to her, “What do 
you want me to do?” It is 
so sad that we realize too 
late what our real respon
sibilities as husband and 
wife are, but what I would 
give to go back and do it 
all over again. Still 
Grieving

Dear Grieving: We can 
tell that your heart is 
breaking Too many of us 
ignore requests for help 
with the mundane 
because it doesn’t seem 
important. Until it’s too 
late.

m  o  
S OD

mailto:ptaylor@rt66.com
http://www.ranchline.com
http://www.creators.com
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This Date 
In History
Today is Wednesday. 

March 15, the 74th day of 
2006. There are 291 days left 
in the year. This is the Ides 
of March _ and the day the 
buzzards return to Hinckley, 
Ohio.

Today’s Hiiihlight in 
History:

Fifty years ago, on March 
15, 1956, the Lerner and 
Loewe musical play “My 
Fair Lady,” starring Rex 
Harrison as Professor Henry 
Higgins and Julie Andrews 
as Eliza Doolittle, opened on 
Broadway.

On this date:
In 44 B.C., Roman dictator 

Julius Caesar was assassi
nated by a group of nobles 
that included Brutus and 
Cassius.

In 1493, Christopher 
Columbus returned to 
Spain, concluding his first 
voyage to the Western 
Hemisphere.

In 1767, the seventh presi 
dent of the United States, 
Andrew Jackson, was born 
in Waxhaw, S.C.

In 1913, President Wilson

held the first open presiden
tial news conference.

In 1919, the American 
Legion was founded in 
Paris.

In 1944, during World War 
II, Allied bombers again 
raided German-held Monte 
Cassino.

In 1964, actress Elizabeth 
Taylor married actor 
Richard Burton in Montreal; 
it was her fifth marriage, 
his second.

In 1977, the U.S. House of 
Representatives began a 90- 
day test to determine the 
feasibility of showing its 
sessions on television.

Today’s Birthdays:
Country singer Carl Smith 
is 79. Former astronaut Alan 
L. Bean is 74. Supreme 
Court Justice Ruth Bader 
Ginsburg is 73. Jazz musi
cian Cecil Taylor is 73. 
Actor Judd Hirsch is 71. 
Rock musician Phil Lesh.is 
66. Singer Mike Love (The 
Beach Boys) is 65. Rock 
singer-musician Sly Stone is 
63. Rock singer-musician 
Howard Scott (War) is 60. 
Rock singer Ry Cooder is 59. 
Rock singer Dee Snider 
(Twisted Sister) is 51. 
Actress Park Overall is 49. 
Movie director Renny 
Harlin is 47. Model Fabio is

45. Singer Sananda Maitreya 
(formerly Terence Trent 
D’Arby) is 44. Rock singer 
Bret Michaels (Poison) is 43. 
Singer Rockwell is 42. Rock 
singer Mark McGrath 
(Sugar Ray) is 38. Rock 
musician Mark Hoppus 
(Blink 182) is 34. Actress Kva 
Longoria is 31. Rapper-musi 
cian will.i.am (Black Eyed 
Peas) is 31. Rock I)J .loscph 
Hahn (Linkin Park) is 29. 
Rapper Young Buck is 2,"). 
Actor Sean Higgerstaff is 23. 
Actress Caitlin Wachs is 17.

Thought fyr Today; 
“People are. if anything, 
more touchy about being 
thought silly than they are 
about being thought unjust." 
— E.B. Whits. American 
author and humorist (1899 
1985).

*  2006 The Associated Press
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A C R O S S

1 Reindeer 
herders

6 Hotfooted it
10 Melville’s whaler
14 Everglades 

wader
15 Gymnast 

Korbut
16 Scale down
17 Where to find 

T V  dinners
20 One of the 

Smothers 
Brothers

21 Miniature-golf 
shot

22 Roofing pro
23 Buffalo Bill _
24 Weightlifter’s 

exercise
25 Head over 

heels
28 Young girl
31 Sheer fabric
32 Actress Winslet
33 Tanning-totion 

letters
36 Place to find 

bargains
40 Sweetie
41 Be abundant
42 Stiller’s mate
43 Disreputable 

nightspots
45 Army 

radioman’s 
nickname

46 Long-eared 
equines

49 X marks it
50 Italian dty
52 Abbr. on a 

phone
53 Bullring cry
56 Fast-food

restaurant
feature

59 Fall tool

60 Abba of Israel
61 Grammarian’s 

concern
62 Singletons
63 All-work, 

no-play student
64 City leader

D O W N
1 Took off
2 "Farming” 

starter
3 Year-end formal
4 Dispenser 

candy
5 Avoid, in a way
6 Easy mark
7 Whodunit’s 

essence
8 Freudian 

concern
9 Most 

scoutmasters
10 Beehive’s locale

11 Yi/aste maker, 
maybe

12 Van Gogh 
locale

13 Brewpub lineup
18 Hosiery shade
19 Mont Blanc’s 

range
23 Fountain 

offering
25 Allergy 

symptom
2 6  _______ contendere
27 Creditor’s claim
28 Ceremonial 

staffs
29 Tabloids couple
30 Diy, on 

wine labels
32 Patella’s place
33 Have top billing
34 Exec’s extra
35 Become 

threadbare

37 Off-road goer, 
briefly

38 Marketplace
39 In order
43 Digs deeply
44 “Understood"
45 Cast out
46 “Male” word 

form
47 Clear wrap
48 Sports-shoe 

feature
49 Gumption
51 Hobo fare
52 Algerian port
53 Jazz singer 

Anita
54 Letterhead 

symbol
55 Fancy jug
57 The Sopranos 

network
58 Code-cracking 

org.
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By STEVE REAG/
Staff Writer

Call it a case 
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news.
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